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John Scherhoorn was given 30
days in the county jail by Justice
PubllthtdEvery Friday, Tfrmi,$l.SOptrYearVanDuren for being drunk Saturwth a ditoount of We to thoto paying <n Advance
day.
MULDER BROJ. tt WHELAN. PUBLIiHERI
Fred Stratton of Holland was
Rates of Advertislnirmade known upon upplieation. Holland Cirr N*ws Printing House here Tuesday and purchased a pair
BootA Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mich
of horses of J. N. Chadbourne.
Allegan Press.

Holland Cltv News.

Brouwer!

Jas. A,

ijune

212-214 Biver Street

Who come* with summer

to this earth
of birth

And owes to J une her day
With rimr of pearl upon her hand
Can health,wealth and lonjt life com-

mand."

There are some things you
command, among which

A Good

can’t

are good eyes; but you have at

Shade is
a Pleasure

your command artificial means
by which your eyes may be
made nearly as good as the
best. Seventy five per cent
of all the eye trouble can be
correctedby means of

A Poor
Shade is
a Nuisance

Perfect Fitting Glasses

'IHDOW SHADES

inferior shade will

cause regret in

Satisfaction

Guaranteed

of a shade question is to sell shades

guarantee every shade to work

and look

well, wear well

well.

Miss Gertrude Brinkman of HolMartin Lyoengood was operated land is again occupying a desk in
on Thursday morning by Dr. Iieenthe office of the register of deeds at
houts. The patient

doing nicely.

is

dence.

lots have already

Specialist

21 EAST

Jas, A. Brouwer

Stli ST.

dogs

in earnest

now

is after the

and those

who

_

Complete Tailoring

an em-

35 years. Bottles

morning. The

Graduates

—

give us a call.

DYKEMA,
THE TAILOR,
41 east 8tH St.

other novelties in silver that

make appropriategifts.

Morton Trans Co.

Hardie
The Jeweler

twmtmictftttiwK!
If

HOLLAND DIVISION

follows:

1

Treas.

you are thinking ofowning;

a Home,

Daily steamboat service between Holland and Chicago until further
notice. Steamers will leave as
•
Holland daily at 9 p- in., or on arrival of Interurban car from Grand
Rapids.
Chicago daily at 8 p. m.
Passenger fare, not including berth, $1.50 each way; Berth rates:
Lower, $1; upper, 75c; entire state room $1.75; The right is reserved to
change this schedule without notice.
This company will have a weekly steamboat service between Chicago
Saulte Ste. Marie, Hancock and Houghton the first steamer leaving Chicfi
ago Saturday April 22. Freight rates less than all rail*
Weekly excursionto Chicago every Saturday night; returning leave
Chicago Sunday night at 8 p. m. $ .50 for round trip

Remember that I have the molt comlist of city. farm and resort! property
of any dealer in the city. Deeds and all
kinds of conveyancing executed ! money to
plete

loan

H.IPOST,
»t.

Agt,

Graham, Pres. & Gen.

Mgr

Fred Zalsman, Local
Local Phones j Citizens 81
Chicago dock, foot of Wabash Are., 'Phone 2102 Central ( Bell 78

VANDER PLOEG’S
Book Store for

Graduation Presents
Action,
Biography,
History

A splendid assortment of sets
and fancy bindings

Fountain Pens

The Wolverine Boat

Drug

Store

Co, launched

a fine pleasure launch that will be

The famous Jenison Electric Park
Band will give sacred concerts Sunday afternoonand evening at 2:30
and 7:30 o’clock.All are invited and
a special program has been arranged

The celebratedFerry estate hearests worth over half

a

million dol-

The West Michigan cornet band
Mackinaw City. The boat is gave a fine band concert Saturday
65 feet long and is equipped with a evening on Eighth street.
50 horse power Wolverine motor.
Mrs. Otis Reed, 370 Pine street,
The cabin is finishedin mahogany
and is provided with all the modern has been granted a pension of $8
per month through the agency of
conveniences.
JohnNies.
The nine-months old child of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Romeyn, East
John D. Kanters is compiling t
Seventeenth street, died Saturday. new city directory and is working
The funeral was held Tuesday af- in conjunction with the Inter-State
sent to

was resumed in Judge of Probate Kirby’s court at Grand Haven. ternoon at 2 o’clock from the house. DirectoryCo., of Marion, Ind.
The hearing will be completed Rev. S. Van der VVerf officiated.
John W. Knoll, West SevenThe interment took phee at Zeewithin ten days.
lars,

teenth street, has sold his milk route

and homestead to Henry VanHorn
Gus Ashford of St.
Contractor Allmendingerhas
of Grand Rapids.
Johns, Mich., are visiting their
driven the piles for the main dock
mother, Mrs. P. Pfanstiehl,West
at Macatawa Park, and the work is
Justice VanDuren fined A. B.
Sixth street. Mr. Ashford, who has
progressing rapidly.’ After the piles Hunt, of the Grand Rapids Solbeen employed in the St. Johns
are in, the planking and buildingof‘
diers' Home, 7 dollars for druokenTable company will move to Cadillac
the warehouse will occupy very litnessJMonday.
in the fall as the company will then
tle time, as a big force of men will
be transferredfrom St. Johns to be placed at work. It is expected

One

Cadillac.

of the pleasant features of

be completed by graduation for Ford Strattonof Alformer employe the time the boats begin their legan was the presentation by his
that the dock will

Grover Betts, a
of the Citizens’ and Michigan Tele- double daily service.

phone companiesin this city, was
Vernon "F. King of this city is the
killed by a live wire at Middleville
newly elected state organizer of the
Monday afternoon. Betts left here
Socialistparty of Michigan to fill the
about a year sgo. He learned his
vacancy caused by the resignation of
trade while working under ManTom Selby of Detroit. The election
ager Orr of the Citizens' company.
was conducted by mail, the voting
He was 22 years old and unmarried
being limited to the dues-paying
and a brother of Dr. F. J. Betts,
members of the party. Mr. King is a
formerly of this city.
wage worker, employed in a furniAt the meeting of the board of ture factory in this city, and is an
education last evening the commit- active Socialist.It is possible he will
tee on teachers reported the en- devote his entire time to organizing

gagement of Miss May Collins at a
salary of $300, Miss Anna Kremers
at $500, and Miss Alice Story at
$375» l°r the coming year. The following names were reported of
teachers who declined contractsfor
next year: H. D. Lee, Miss Carrie
Krell, Miss Daisy Dumphrey, Mrs.

locals of the party.

W.

grandfather, John
Ford, of
$1,000 in cash.— Allegan gazette.

C. P. Ludwig, who sold

his

Holland a short time ago,
has moved to Otsego. His daughter
Floy has .accepted a positionas
dressmakerin Grand Rapids.
hotel in

Twenty dollars was stolen from
Harry Forrester’shouse in Douglas the other evening. The burglars
got away without alarming the occupants.— Saugatuck Commercial
Record.

Some unknown party scattered Charles Foster of Grand Haven
pieces of meat filled with poison was attacked by a wolverine wbils
around town the first of the week crossing pasture land near that city.
and nearly a score of dogs sudden- He killed the animal, which was
ly died. The number included val- the first of that species seen in this
uable bird dogs, some family pets section in years.

and a lot of common curs, but there
At the joint meeting of the board
Netta Sooy, Miss Anna Dickinson was much excitement and many
of
school inspectorsof Zeeland and
and Miss Clara Watson.
tears. The town was certainly afJamestown
held at Vriesland last
flicted with too many dogs, but the
The Goodrich steamer Iowa in exposing of poison in that manner Saturday afternoon, the petition of
leaving Grand Haven Monday is an offense, punishable by a heavy Ed. DeVree, to be detached from
night collided with the fishing tugs fine and imprisonment and the the Vriesland distaict and attached
Cailister and Bos, damaging both guilty party will probably make no to the Zutphen district, was granU
boats badly. The accident was public boasts of his work. — Fenncaused by a treacherous current ville Herald.
Thomas Huizenga, who has been
which threw the Iowa into both
an inmate of the asylum at KalamaA reward of $100 has been ofboats. There was a heavy fog at the
zoo for the past eight years, uied
time. The tug Cailister was dam- fered for the arrest and conviction
Saturday. Decedent was a brother
aged so badly that it will be several of ,the person or persons who
of . Y. Huizenga of this city, from
days before she will be able to re- caused the fires which destroyed
whose home the funeral took plact
sume fishing. There was no one Art Kool’s barns at New Richmond.
Tuesday, Rev. R. Haan officiating.
aboard the tugs at the time of the One half the reward is offered by
Mr. Huizenga is survived by his
the insurance company and one
accident.
wife who lives in Muskegon.
half by Sheriff Whitbeck. A reward
The steamers Post Boy and Har- is good, as far as it goes, but every
The Fruit Growers associationat
vey Watson will be placed in ser- force of the county should be kept
Douglas have been considering the
vice at the park tomorrow on ac
at work until the guilty parties are advisability of shipping their seacount of Maccabee day. The Wat- brought to justice. Every such
son’s product to Chicago by the
son will be in regular ferry service crime that goes unpunished is an
electricline and G. & M. boats, but
on Sundays hereafter until the inducement to a repetition of the
their plans are not yet matured. If
opening of the resort season de- offense. Sheriff Whitbeck is not
the work at the harbor is not soon
mands both boats. The Macatawa one to give up and can be dependcompletedand if the boat company
Park company is having all its row ed upon to do his duty.
do not put on two boats, the busiboats painted, and the liverieswill
ness will probably go via Holland,
Miss Anna Haub of Saugatuck is
be in charge of Captain Harrington
this year. The captain will not be the winner of the prize offered by
Supervisor Jacob Glerum has seseen on the Post Boy as in past sea- the Grand Rapids, Holland & Chi- cured the necessary signatures for
sons, having decided to spend the cago electricrailroad. The follow- a special meeting of the Board of

_

J

is what the Grand Rapids Her- Supervisors on June 21. Mr. Glerum
ald says about it: “Miss Anna was importunedby the watchmen
Grand Rapids has nearly 100 Haub of Saugatuck has been de- who are still waiting for their pay
cases of smallpox, most of them of clared winner of the prize contest in contagious disease cases, to help
the most virulent type and is begin- organized byChas. A. Floyd, gen- them out, inasmuch as the SuOrder it now at the lowest
ning to realize that it hasl an epi- eral passenger and ticket agent of preme Court recently decided that
Price. All coal guaranteed
demic to contend with. All schools the Holland Interurban. The prize the bills would have to be paid.
well screened and clean.
have been closed and closing exer- was awarded to person sending in Consequently Mr. Glerum started
cises dispensed with. Several deaths the best story of the merits of Sau- to work last Monday to get signaBEACH AND MAPLE
occurred last week. The people of gatuck as a summer resort. Miss tures for a special meeting and to
m 5 cord lots or more at
Grand Rapids realize now also that Haub wrote a clever article in the do so went to Holland to get the
$2.60 per cord
it has been almost criminal policy style of a conversation between two
signatures of the supervisors here^
to try to keep the facts from the women as to where they should If a special meeting were
~
public. It is better in epidemics of spend their vacations. A consider- for the purpose at this time, v‘
the kind to mention the facts, than able number of articles wete sub- watchmen would have to wait
COAL AND WOOD
to hide same from the people, as it mitted but Miss Haub’s seemed to next October for their pay,
Phane
275 E. 8th St exerts more watchfulness and care. the judges to be superior,”
would be a hardship for them.

greater part of

his

time ashore.

ing

GOAL ANO WOOD

WOOD

Paul E. Wirt and Weitflich

Citz.

god DePree

gene V. Debs. Hie brilliantsallies of
wit, and his glowing descriptions
kept interestat a highjpitch throughout the entire lecture.

_

.

J. H.

UniversityDaily, fcAnnjArbor,

accident was sustained through the
Mich. — Newberry Hall was packed
falling of a pile of leather.
to the doors last night to hoar Eu-

ed.

on irood realestatesecurity.

33 W. 8th

35c

Mr. and Mrs.

If you have’nt made up your
mind what Jtofbuy for a graduating girt perhaps these
suggestions will help you.
Watches for misses, boys &
young men-every one warranted to keep good time
gold, silver and nickel cases
at all prices. In jewelery
you can choose from a fine
assortmentof rings, brooches, scarf pins, lockets, neckcliains, etc, and pay as much
or as little as you choose.
We also have hundred of

shows distinctive marks of fashionablenessthat can never belong to garments not made especially for a customer. A ready-made suit may fit fairly well at first,
but it is bound to lack those pleasing many things
which mean a well dressed man. And besides, the
tailor's product has advantage of durability.It is cheaper in the end, better in the beginning. Don’t forget to

44 East 8th St.

the

containing 75 average doses,

has been raised

land.

Suitable Gifts tor the

BOORS

been sold.

\ More than $1,000

but

inent physician and used in his

by the ladies of St. Francis church
during the year. These are the proon their canines, bewareceeds from the various entertainMr. E. VanVyven of 55 West Fif- ments given for the benefit of the
teenth street, had his leg broken at church.

ing which involves property inter-

-J

J. S. Morton, Secy &

periment

favorite prescription of
practice for

Pound Master Verwey

for.

&

Grand Haven.

Flag Day was generally observed
The new addition to Holland
in Holland Wednesday, the stars and
where the Piano Factory will locate
stripes were every where in evi- will be called "Prospect Park.” 125

W.R. Stevenson
Optical

Graham

Will atop those violent coughing fits almost instantly. Will
relievecroup in five minutes
or less. A few doses will
cure the most obstinate
coughs or colds. It is
not a fake or new ex-

CITY AND VICINITY.

Our marshal is laid up with blood
poisoning, and the physician who is
in attendancecannot tell whether it
was brought on by the city reform
germ orjwison ivy, but he thinks jhe

of genuine worth. Hartshorn Rollers, best hand
painted oil opaque cloth. Made and hung by exper-

We

THE WONDKI NEDICINK

—

the tannery yesterday

ienced workman.

||

have not secured tags and paid taxes

Eiamination Free
The purchase of an
the end. Our idea

Empire Drops

Phone 459

H. P. ZWEMER,

460

not

Olive

Cen'er

Mrs. Re i*ina Mul er, of Olive

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS

township,

Nervous

sister of Mrs. Leroy, after

Women

re aies a pitiful story of

j

Saturday.

H

'

Deputy Sheriff Salsbury visited
the Muller

PavHlion opened

&

has Their Suffering* Are Usuelljr Mrs John Crandallvisited friends
filed through Attorney C.
Me
Due to Uterine Disorder*
in Holland ofer Sunday and Mond y.
Bride against her husband, H;nry
Perhaps Unsuspected
! MissMaud Yeach returneid to hci
Muller.

Frid ricks Point

da\

cruelty in a bill for divorce she

^Gathered Weekly By Our Many CorreepondentsA

West Olive

a few

vi i here returned to her horde lust

home

Friday, carrying
with him a warrant for the arrest of
inside of a year, and was sunk i
Muller, who will be placed under
five minutes. She was loaded with bonds to keep the peace if he can

A MEDICINE THAT CUKES

home heie from her work in Holland
last Friday.
George Pinkney and w i e v ere i n

KINO MAINTAINS HE DID NOT

*

OVERSTEP POWER

IN* ACTION IN CONSULAR BILL.

Can we dispute Zeeland and Grand jpRapids last
the well - known Th irsday, conversing with dentists
t that American
H. J. Klomparens and wife re
women are nervous?
turned home from their summer re
How often do we sort at Central Park, Saturday. They
hear the expreswill return there in a short time for
sion, “I am so ner-

i

LABORING CLASSES OF
found. The officer searched the
Chicago 21 cords of stovewood which
SWEDEN UPHOLD
Sunday. It is reported that 75 guests captain bought in Muskegon fcnd Muller premises thoroughly but his
intended
to
dispose
of
in
Saugamai>
was
in
hiding,
and
could
not
took dinner and spent an enjoyable
afternoon at the resort. F. A. Frid- tuck. The craft is now hanging on be found,
Are in Favor of Accepting Dissolution,
vous, it seems as if an indefinitestay.
Mrs. Muller lives in constant fear
rick left for Chicago Monday after- the snag and the spile will have
of Scandinavian Union — NorweI should fly ; ” or,
Mrs. Will Taylor of Holland came
be cut off before she can be free and °f violenceat the hands of her hus“ Don’t speak to
noon via. Holland boat.
gians in United States Aak Roosebrought to town where she will be hand and has not dared to return
me.” Little things here last Friday und on Saturday was
velt to .Recognize New Government
The rains have done no particular
annoy you and joined by her husband, visiting her
home since Monday when Muller
repaired.
damage to cereal in our immediate
make you irritable 5 you can’t sleep, father and friends for u short time.
Stockholm,Sweden, June 14.— King
Parlies who desire lo keep iheir «h,e*teneJ lhe extermination ol ihe you are unable to quietly and calmly
vicinity,but the pestiferouscutOscar, in a long and vigorously wordfamily. He returned home from perform your daily tasks or care for
worm is doing its artistic work to weddings secret would do well
ed letter to the president of the NorHolland about noon, partly intoxi your children;
the great detriment of our farmers see that the ministereither comes
wegian storthing, M. Berner, declares
The
relation
<ff
the
nerves
and
genask him to keep c1a,ed' His wile was workm* over
This seems to be the only draw back. on a late car or
that the accession oath of Norway’s
the washtub when he arrived. He erative organs in women is so close XX - CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS
Everything else seems to warrant a himself from the public until after
king makes it his duty not to pass
that
nine-tenths
of
the
nervous
prosof the house and
the ceremony is over. Last Wed- ('rove. j‘ier 0}Jt
tration, nervous debility, the blues, . GATHER AT LOUISVILLE.
over in silence the pronouncement of
bountiful crop.
poured
a pail of paint over the sleeplessnessand nervous irritability
nesday when Rev. W. Lindsay of
the council of state on the oocaaion
If cur excursionistsSunday knew
Allegan came oo the ten o'clock clothes. Dinner bad oeen served for arise from some derangement of the Thousands Attend fifteenth Annual of his majesty’s veto of the consular
the prevclence of smallpox in the
organism which makes her a woman.
Reunion— Gov. Beckham Xakea
bill. He maintains that he did not
car, it was not long before almost hl!n ?nd mJ a 'renz-V'of rdge h? Fits of depression or restlessness and
valley city it is doubtful if any
overstephis prerogatives under, the
an Address.
every citizen in town knew that Lee se,zed th,! d'sahes , scattered irritability.Spirits easily affected,so
would have gone. They say where
tnem ovir the floor, breaking all of that one minute she laughs, the next
constitution,and says that consideraLeland and Marie Herner were to
ignorance is bliss it is folly to be
Louisville,Ky., June 14. — After a tion for the union Imposed on him the.
them.
minute weeps. Pain in the ovaries and
be married, and that Rev. Lindsay
wise.
A son, 15 years old, was then between the shoulders.Loss of voice; night and morning of arriving trains duty of exercising hts prerogative.
came here for that purpose. The
Attitude of Laboring Claeies.
made
the victim of . the father’s nervous dyspepsia.A tendency to cry and streets filled with bands of marchG. R. Pixley and wife were spendwedding took place in me
the evening ----- - '
....... ;
— y ” at the least provocation. All this points ing men and with music and flags every- The attitude of the laboring classes
ing a few days in Grand Rapids on at 7:30 o'clock. After the
being attacked with a club. to nervous prostration.
where the city of Louisville Wednes- Is likely to prove a potent factor inoverbusiness last week.
Nothing will relieve this distressing day welcomed the thousands who have coming any possible disposition on the
Mr. and Mrs. Leland took if e 8:30 Jh‘
,0'louw<;d by lm ,lral,e
Prof. C. P. Kohrhammer is fulfill- car for a short wedding trip. When !ather'ran t0 h!s brother in-law s conditionand prevent months of pros- come "to the farthest north” to attend part of a section of the riksdag to sugtration and suffering so surely as Lydia
ing his contract with his pupils and they return they will move into
"omf 'or P'O^ioo. The father en- E. Pinkham’sVegetable Compound.
the fifteenthannual convention of the gest the adoption of coercive measures
again made his professional call B. Taylor'shouse just back of Le- , ,e,red h‘s son
Iaw » home; a,tack; Mrs. M. E. Shotwell, of 103 Flatbush United Confederate Veterans.The at- toward Norway and in influencingthe
tendance exceeds expectations, and, chamber in favor of accepting the disland’s
jed the boy with n s fists, knocked Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., writes:
Tuesday.
with assurancesof glorious weather, solution of the union of Norway and
t.
‘
him prostrate on the floor and then
"
I
cannot
express
the
wonderful
relief
I
Chicago commission merchants
The follow, ng real .state trans- sumJed hin) with his (eet The have experienced by taking Lydia E. Pink- the reunion already promisesto be a Sweden. Swedish labor unions are
are sending their agents into our ter- fers took place at Saugatuck:
ham's VegetableCompound. I suffered for success.
dally telegraphing to Norwegian
father undoubtedly would have had
a long time with nervous prostration,backritory solicitingthe entire product
The preparations for the accommb- unions saying they will refuse to take
PhiletusPurdy and wife to Alfred to answer to a murder charge had ache, headache,loss of appetite. I could
from the Agnew, Banner, Crisp, Harnot sleep and would walk the floor almost dation of the old soldiers have been up arms, and the social democratic
R. laylor, undiv ded # of lots 179, not the son-in-law interfered.
evsry nivht
lem, and Allendale Creamery commade on a lavish scale. At several party has Issued a proclamation to the
180,218 and 219, village of
Mrs. Muller, who fled from her
“ I had three doctorsand got no better, and
points In the city barracks have been working classes. The proclamation
panys.
tuck,
home Monday, under threats of life was a burden. I was advised to try provided and a few steps away from says It Is the firm decision of the
Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegetable Compound,
The first consignment of strawE. R. Groft, by attorneyet al, to! death by htr husband, went to
and it has worked wondersfor me.
each is the free restaurant which 2i working men not to respond to a call
acres of section neighbor’s house and was there “I am a well woman, my nervousness is all hours out of the day serves meals to the to arms, and assert that they intend
gone and my friends say I look ten years
wearers of the gray. All courts have to go out on strike over the whole
27. Saugatuck,
sheltered until Wednesday when younger.”
Chicago respectively,last Monday.
Will not the volumes of lettersfrom adjourned for the remainder if the country If the riksdag comes to such
Jane Gray MacLean, by attorney she came t0 Holland and started th
Adolph Hoecker is making ar- et al, to Edward Wark, 80 acres of d,vorce su,t- In her 1)111 corn- women made strong by Lydia E. Pink- week In order that the courtrooms a decision. In conclusion,the proclarangements to place an artificial section 26, Saugatuck, $2,800. 1 Pla,nl she declares that the last 12 ham’s Vegetable Compound convince may he used as headquarters for the mation calls upon the laboring classes
all women of its virtues ? Surely you various state delegations. The hotels throughoutSweden to manifest their
rocktace stone foundation under
Jane Gray MacLean, by attorneyl>;earsspeDl 7'th hf.hu?b.a.ndhdV^ cannot wish to remain sick and weak and boardinghouses are crowded ami opinion of the situationat public
lieir private dwelling.
and discouraged, exhausted each day,
meetings.
arrivals continue.
c, i, to jJes G.
acres J,
abuse. The family located in Olive w^ien yon can be as easily cured
Letter Referred to Committee.
The
business side of the reunion—the
section 27, Saugatuck, $1,400.
other women.
12 years ago, coming from II i iois
Christiania,Norway. June 14annual convention— was scheduledto
Pine Creek
The new bridge will be complet- Muller had close up to $12,000
open in the horse show building at King Oscar's letter to the president of
The Pine Creek school north of ed by Sept. 3rd, and during the
when he purchased the farm h i now
noon, and it was only 20 minutes after the Norwegian storthing, M. Berner,
Port Sheldon
the city closed its year of work with time it is being built teams and foot
that hour when Col. Bennett H. Young, defining his position,, was read in the
lives on in Olive township Hi pail
vone of the finest entertainments passengers will be taken across on .$1,500 for the farm, and the bal
Mrs. Leonard Kline of Port Shel- of Louisville, commanding the Ken- storthing, which was crowded, at its
held there in some time. In spite of a free ferry provided by the townance of the money including$3,000 don. died June 1 at 3:40 a. m. She tucky division,called the vast assem- opening Tuesday morning, after the
Whitsuntide recess. The document
'the threateningweather the school ship. For each day after Sept. 3rd
belongiug to his wife he is declared was horn in Herkingen Island, Flak- blage of veterans and their guests to order. The Invocation was by Chaplain was referred unanimously to a special
house was packed to the dcors. that the public cannot use the
to have squandered,most of the ka, Netherlands, July 4, 1841 and
With the exception of a few selec bridge the contractorswill have to money having been spent in Hoi was 03 years, 1 months, and 7 days Gen. J. William Jones. After A. E. committee without comment, and the
Richardshad welcomed the visitors to storthing adjournedto await the comlions by a male quartet the entire pay a penalty of $25.
land saloons.
of age. She was married at MiddleLouisville Gov. Beckham extended the mittee'sreport There was no demont program was rendered by the chilDan Mather, a prominent resident
He is accused of treating his fam- harais at the age of 23 to Leonard hospitalityof the state. The governor stration whatever. It Is fikld that a
• dren of the school. A goodly numof this place, aged 38 years, died ily shamefull),compelling his wife Kline. Seven years after they came was flvta an enthusiasticreception.
short reply will be sent, reaffirming
ber of recitations and songs, inter- Tuesday after aji illness of only 24
the constitutionalrights of the storthand daughters to work in the fields, to America and located in Chicago
spersed with dialogues and drills hours. Decedent was early prominent and perform all kinds of manual
ing.
where they lived six years when they
kept the audience interested for in the affairs of New York state, labor. Of seven children bom to the moved to Port Sheldon on a fann
Appeal to President
| Washington, June 14.— Norwegian
nearly two hours. Every number where he was born, having been a couple only two are at home, the
which has been their home ever since.
residents of the United States have
was carried out in a manner that major in the state militia in the others having left to escape the She was the mother of nine children,
appealedto President Rooseveltforshowed considerabletalent and forties.He was a delegate to the first brutality of the father. The couple three deceased. Those who survive
mally to recognize the new governpainstaking drill. The singing of Republican state convention and also have been married 29 years.
her are her husband and five sons,
ment of their country. Senator Dolthe little tots was of such excellence
a delegate to the state conventionin
Muller is accused of sleeping Engle, Leonard, Abraham, Martin
liver, of Iowa, called on the president
Is Proverbial— Holland Women
that it would have done credit to
1860 which chose a Lincoln delega- with a razor under his pillow, with and Peter and one daughter, Mrs.
Tuesday and presented to him s mechildren of a larger growth. The tion to Lttend the national conven- which he has threatened the life of
No Exception
morial adopted by the delegates to the
Cora Kramer, all of Holland and Port
dialogues, also, were strong in tion.
Norwegian musical festival recently
his wife and himself. Neighbors de- Sheldon/ She was a devoted Chrisevery part. A thing worthy of
held at Fort Dodge, la., urging him to
The dredge i? now working on the clare that he has treated his family tian, having joined the Wesleyan
recognise the diplomatic and consular
special mention was a drill by nine
in the most inhuman manner. * Up Methodist church 21 years ago and
harbor.
How much we owe to the sympa- officers appointed by Norway. If the
girls who interpreted very gracefulto the time of going to press Miller nothing gave her so much pleasure thetic side of womankind! When
president should accede to this request
ly and vividly some of the more
had not been located and it is sup as her Christianduties which she others suffer they cheerfully lend a it would mean the recognition of the
popular hymns and songs. The
New Holland
posed that he has fled from the performed faithfully till her Master helping hand. They tell you the new government by the United States.
teachers, Miss Dora Strowenjans Rev. John Wesselink was in- state.
called her home. A short sen-ice was means which brought relief to them It may be several weeks before a deand Miss Lena Arendsen, are to be stalled as pastor of the Reformed
held at the house by Rev. Merrill and that you may profit by their experi- termination of the question will have
congratulated in bringing so suc- church at New Holland last week KNIGHTS TEmFLAR, Detroit. the services were continued at Venence. Read the testimony given by to be made. It is the understanding
cessful a year of work to such a Wednesday afternoon,the services
For the annual conclave of the tura church by Rev. Merrill in Enghere that Norway will ask recognition
a Holland woman.
happy close.
as a nation from all ths civilized counbeing in charge of Rev. Moerdyke Michigan Grand Commaneery, lish and by Rev. Drukker in HolMrs. M. Shonaker, 256 West tries of the world. So far as can be
Knights
Templar,
June
13th
to
15th
of this place, assisted by Rev. S.
land. The church being far too small Fifteenth street,says: “I suffered
ascertained,no protest yet has been
Van der Werf and Wm. Wolvius of at Detroit, Pere Marquette agents for the attendancethe sen-ices were from constant heavy aching pairs
Saugatuck
made to this government by Sweden
will sell tickets at a rate of one fare held outside Fifty carriages were in
across the small of my back so that against the recognition of Norway, but
Homer Adams has ordered ten Holland, J. I. VanZanten of BeaKruizinga of for the round trip, plus 25c. Good procession. She was laid to rest in I could not rest comfortably at it Is believed not unlikely that such a
new steel row boats to use in con- verdam and J.
going June 12 and 13th, and limited Ventura cemetery beside her daugh
Graafschap.
night in any position,and in tl e protestwill be made.
nection with the Saugatuck boat
2W 22 ter Jennie.
Miss
Dena
Smeyers,
well
known
in
t0
*or
return*
dty 1 felt tired and languid. Tie
livery.
kidney secretions became badly afThe fruitgrowersaround here re this city, died Monday afternoon at
Th SornnQfWMikiy.
the
home
of
her
parents
ir. Olive
Hamilton
fected, irregular, too frequent,
port prospects for fruit as good so
Liquor
Habit a Disease. Readily
CUtta
lisiraBM
Center, tuberculosis of the lungs
scanty and were attended by a good
far with the exception of plums and
Commencement
of
the
Hamilton
Curable by Orrine an Infallible
The guarantee which goes with
deal of pain besides depositing a
fbeeries which in some localities causing death. She was 26 years of
age, and is survived by her parents, every Clothcraft garment is prac- high school was held in this village heavy sedimeiit. I suffered also
Specific.
are dropping badly.
two sisters and one brother, Jean- ticallyan insurance policy, protect- at the Presbyterian church Friday from headaches and spells of dizziThe public will be glad to learn
nette who lives at home, Mrs. Gilbert ing the wearer against inferior evening, June 9, when the edifice ness so that I either had to sit
that there is a ferry-boat running
It is now universallyconceded
Hop and George Smeyers. The fu- goods. The Lokker- Rutgers Co. was nicely decorated and well filled! down or hold on to something from
between here and Douglas making
that drunkeness is a disease, and
The
class
motto
was
“Knowledge
neral was held yesterday at 10 backs this up with his own guaranfalling. I used a great many differconnections with every car on the
the drunkard should be treated for
o’clock from the home and at
:30
5 tf Enlarges Opportunity,”and the class ent remedies but without obtaining
interurban line.
this
disease with the one specific
.. . «»»...
color, white. The followingprogram any benefit.Friends advised me to
from the North Holland Reformed
for
its
cure, Orrine. This remarkMrs. Julia Goshorn has bought church, Revs. A. H. Strabbing,Benj.
was finely executed: Vocal solo, Prof. use Doan’s Kidney Pills and I got
Pretsiig Frw
the John Hirner place north of Hoffman and J. Wesselink officiatJ. B. Nykerk, Holland; invocation. a box at J. O. Doesburg's drug able remedy removes the craving
town for £500. She will build a ing. The deceased had many friends All suits bought at our store rt Rev. A. H. Strabbing, Hamilton; store and used them. They helped for liquor; restores the stomach to a
house on it and make it her home among the young people of the First $ 10.00 and upward we will press at soprano solo, Mrs. J. D. Campbell, me from the very start. They are normal condition;creates a natural
any time free of charge. Lokker-Rut- Hopkins; piano duet, Mesdames
appetite, and makes the user a man
when completed.
Reformed
med church of Holland.
the best remedy I ever tried and I
gers Co.
Campbell and Cosner; oration, have no hesitation in recommend- again, free from all desire for strong
W. Westgate has returned from
drink.
“Opening Birdst” (graduate) Dora ing them.
a trip to the Upper Peninsula. In
SOUTH
RATE $'.00 Wentzel; vocal solo, Prof. J. B. Ny- For sale by all dealers. Price 50 Orrine is in two forms— No.
bis absence men have been busy
Liquw Stlskiti Caul
to be given without the patient’s
getting lumber on Baldhead with Whiskey and Beer Habit Cured at ST. JOSEPH
1.00 kerk; essay, “Opportunity,” Feme cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo
knowledge;
No. 2, for these, who
which to build the new sand fences.
-50 Hollis, Jameston; tamboumne drill, New’ York, sole agents for the
Home With No Loss of Time
wish
to be cured. The tnedral pro1.00 ten girls, members of school; vocal United States. Remember the
A contract for making a new cut
fession indorses Orrine. It can be
duet, Mesdames Campbell and Rig- name Doan’s and take no other.
SUNDAY, JUNE 25
from the river into Lake Michigan
Orrine is the only guaranteed
used at home, and cures the terrible
terink;
recommendation
of
class,
Train
will
leave
Holland
at
9:00
has been let to the Chicago & Great
cure for the drink habit, can be
habit without publicity or detention
a. m. See posters or ask agents for Principal F.M. Cosner; presentation
Lakes Dredging company for nine
used at home, and destroys entirely
City SubscribersAttention from business.Price is only $1 a
of diploma, Dr. G. H. Rigterink; soparticulars.
and one-halfcents per cubic yard.
box. We recommend and guarantee
the craving for drink, without pubprano solo, Mrs. J.
Campbell; adWork will begin within two weeks
Our city subscribers would con
licity or loss of time. It quickly reOrrine. The S. A. Martin Estate,
dress,
Prof.
J.
MVan
der
Meulen,
and must be finished in seven
fer a favor upon us if they woul
moves the craving for intoxicants,
Druggists,Holland, Mich.
Dying if Famine
Holland; vocal solo, Prof. J. B. Ny- notify us promptly by postal c
months. The amount of earth to be
steadies the nerves, restores the apis, in its torments, like dying of kerk; benediction, Rev. A. H. Strab- either the Citizens or Bell phon
removed is about 350,000 cubic petite and gives refreshing sleep.
No one would ever be bothered
consumption.The progress of coc- bing. The audience was very much if the carrier does not deliver th
yards.
with constipationif everyone knew
Ten thousand grateful letters1 sumption, from the beginning to delightedwith the beautiful voice of
paper promptly or in the prope how naturallyand quickly Burdock
A Saugatuck ball team has been from those who have been cured by
the very end, is a long torture, both Mrs. Campbell, and Miss Feme Hoi way.
organized with Frank Gleascn as Orrine prove its infalliblesuccess.
Blood Bitters regulates the stomach
to victim and friends. “When I had lis’ essay was pleasing and instructHe is to place the paper in th and bowels.
captain.It is believedthat satisfac- It is the only guaranteedcure for
ive while Prof. Nykerk, who is well| mail box if their is one, if not h
tory arrangementscan be made -tht liquor habit, and we se$k the consumptionin its first stage,”
known as an excellent singer, seemed must see that it is delivered in sucl
writes
Wm.
Myers,
of
Cearfoss,
Cures croup, sore throat, pulwith T. W. Leland to secure a part worst cases in the community in orMd., “after trying different medi- to l>e at his best on the occasion. a matter that it is not blown away monary troubles — Monarch over
of his land on Allegan road, just der to prove that Orrine cannot fail.
cines and a good doctor, in vain, I Prof. Van der Meulen was both witty or become soiled. We will no pain of every sort. Dr. Thomas’
east of Wm. Takken’s new house It is prepared in two forms— No. 1,
at last took Dr. King’s New Dis- and instructive and gave an excel- tolerate boys that are dilator Electric Oil.
for the grounds.
which can be given in tea, coffee or
covery, which quickly and perfect- lent address. Miss Dora Wentzel, the in their delivery. •
Tuesday morning the scow, L. B. food, without the patient’s know- ly cured me. Prompt relief and sure graduate,has done her work well
It's a mistake to imagine that
If a subscriber moves from on
Forreslbr, of South Haven, with ledge, and No. 2, which is for those
cure for coughs, colds, sore throat, and did herself credit throughout. part of the city to another, let u itching piles can't be cured; a misLincoln Donalds, master and own- who desire to be cured. The price of bronchitis,etc. Positively prevents Mrs. G. H. Rigterink is also one of
know as quickly as possible b; take to suffer a day longer than you
er, struck the same snag at the either is $1 per box. Sold and pneumonia.Guaranteedat W. C. the finest singers in the country and
either phone or card, as we canno can help. Doan's Ointment brings
mouth of the river, on which a recommended by The S. A. Martin Walsh drug store, price 50c. and did well.
be held responsiblefornon deliver instant relief and permanent cure.
number of boats have been wrecked I Estate, Druggists,jHolland, Mich. $1.00 a bottle. Trial bottle free.
At any drug store, 50 cents.
Mrs. Sonerra cf Grand Rapids, if this is not done.
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Edlsou is you couldn’t get

at him.* I'd
like to help you, but I can't, and that
. “Pleaae help me. you nations,•• aa>i China. is all there ii to it You will have to
— ‘‘Who are full of hustle and go.
try somewhere else."
You’ve Impressed me at -last with tht
At the end of another hour and

SEEKING CIVILIZATION.

The Secret

of Good Coffee

|That

lesson

I'm old and decrepit and slow.
have dwelt here for ages unnumbered
I And drowsed the dull centuries'through,
But now 1 must hustle and worry,
| For 1 "ant “> be clvlllied,toe.
I

Even the best housekeepers cannot make a good cup of
coffee without good material Dirty, adulteratedand queerlj
blended coffee such as unscrupulous dealers shovel over their

KEIB TO THBONE OT GERMANY
TAKES CECELIA FOE BRIDE
AT BERLIN.

Dint BiE

purely on the ground of friendship,
Hornsby tgreed to write a note to Mr.
Edison on the stationery of the department of electricity. It read thla STARTLING STORIES
way:

TOLD OF
MONEY PAID TO END OB
AVERT STRIKES.

‘

“So come, you Industrial nations,
“Dear Mr. Edison: The bearer Is a
And teach me the dollars to grab;
reporter from the Chicago Record.
Instruct m. In managing sweatshops.
the leader of an package coffees—
And teach me to strike and to stab.
He knows that you are in town, wants
the coffee that for over a quarter of a century has been daily
There are methods of sijueexlngthe an Interview and ought to have It for
money
welcomed in millions of homes-^-and you will make a drink fit
Simple Ceremony Is Performed in
the persistence he has shown In locatFrom the many to pleasure the few—
for a king in this
Palace Chapel— Am basaador and Some I know, but teach me the others,
ing you. With fear and trembling, I
Mrs. Tower Among the Distin- I For 1 want to be civilised,too.
am, sincerely yours.
••j. ALLAN HORNSBY."
guished Quests.
that call yourselves
Once in possession of the note Igle- Declares He Haa Handed f 50,000 to
Christian,
OM
Won't you please pay some heed to my heart again tackled Hornsby for a
Labor Officials to Settle Strike*—
and
Berlin, June , .—Crown Prince Fredplaint? i
riilea:
add wMte of
(if egg ia to t» tued u a Mttlar),Uten
mere
hint as to the whereabouts of
Falla to Appear Before Grand Jury
erick William and Duchess Cecilia of Oh, prosper your Puritan missions,
!(. WITH BOILING WATER. A44 Dofltag water, aad let M boll
Edison. It was without avail. The asWhose
Incomes
arc
blameless of taint.
on Time.
act
aside
live
THREE MINUTES ONLY. Add a little cold water and
Mecklenburg-Schwerln
were married in
The men that profess your religion
sistant chief would not give further
atca to settle. Serve proamtlv.
the
palace
chapel
Tuesday
afternoon
mr cold water to the paste sad
Speak sweetly—whatever they do!
Id. WITH COLD
Information, and Igleheart finally reChicago, June 14.— John C. Driscoll
brtajB It to a bolL Theaset
.lOlHMaaeld water, aadiallva
while the clock on the plaza marked So part for me precept and practice,
turned to his office. He thought the admitted on Tuesday that when he was
For
I
want
to
be
clvlllied,
five, and batterieshere and in every
matter over, he figured on the possi- labor dictator in Chicago he acted aa gogarrison town in Prussia,and in every "And most do 1 seek an Instructor
( Don’t let 'it stand mo r e than tan mlnutaa bafora serving.
bilities and tried to evolve some between for various employers and paid
DONTS (Don’t usa water that has been boiled bafora.
Familiar with powder and shell,
sea where German warships floated,
scheme which might lead to a reason- $60,000 to labor officialsto avert or eatTWO WAYS TO SETTLE COFFEE,
For
you
Christians.
1
know,
only
honor
began firing a 21-gun salute at the
lit WUh Ceci. Uae part of the whlU of Bn egg, mixing it with the ground LION
able clew. Suddenly the light came, tie 400 strikes. Driscoll said he waa
The folk that can butcher as well.
tame moment.
OOFFKE before boiling.
So sell me your guns and torpedoes,
Igleheart called Herbert Wright, then willing to go before the grand Jury with
3d. Wtth CeM Water initeid of em< AfterboIlingaddBdBihof cold water, aod Mi
In the chapel one of the most distin- And teach me to murder,like you;
Bilde for eight or ten mlnoUa, then •enathroughBBtralner.
a reperter on his staff, now a broker check books to show to whom graft
Henceforward
I’ll
bully
and
slaughter,
guished assemblages that could be
in New York, and told him to go to went He said he received $8,600 from
For I want to be civilised, too.”
Insist on getting n package ol genuine LION COFFEE,
gathered In Europe saw the simple
the residence of Lafayette McWilliams democratic leaders In 1903 for inducing
—Portland Oregonian.
wedding service of the Lutheran
in Lake avenue, present the note labor leaders to urge Clarence S. Darrow
church.
which Hornsby had written and on no to withdraw from candidacy for mayor(lion-head on every package.)
Royal Guests Witness Ceremony. !
(Save these Lion-headsfor Tamable premiums.)
account leave the house without an In- 1 ally nomination. Drlacoll, It was said,
From 60 to 70 members of the royal
terview. Wright was further warned paid $900 to Pat McMahon for the latfamilies from German and foreign
to present tl\e note to Mr. Edidbn In ter’a efforts in bringing about union daW00L80N SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.
states were present to witness the cereperson and not trust It to another for livery of coal to Chicago City railway
mony. Ambassador Tower attended
power houses. McMahon slapped Drladelivery.
as the extraordinary ambassador for
At that time Wright was still suffi- coll and Shea In the face with the roll
the United States. Mrs. Tower was
cientlyyoung and slight to pass for an of bills and refused to divide with Shea.
with him.
exceptionally well dressed office boy. Shea denied Driscoll's statements, askThe crown princess, for she was also
He went to the house, said that he had log why he should accept part of $900
crown princess by civil rite, came in on
reading the a message from the electricity depart- when he might have had $10,000.
the arm of the crown prince.She wore
story of the re- ment and must present it to Mr. EdA coal company president told the
a wreath of fresh myrtle on her head,
porter who stumison In person. The servant who an- grand jurors be met Driscoll and Shea
over which was a small crown of diabled on the mys- swered Wright’sring at the door dls- in the notorious "Kentucky Home’ ’and
monds and rubies in a gold frame,
tery of a wedding ftppeare{jt an(j presently the great !n- ’’discussed"the office building strike
to you when you buy a Flour that makes more bread and betplaced there by the empress. A trianwhich puzzled all ventor himself appeared, read the with them. Another witness testified
gle of diamonds rested on the front of
ter bread is that much earned for >ou.
the city editors note, looked puzzled for a moment and that labor leader* met at ’’Kentucky
her low-cut bodice and round her neck
and It reminds me then ,m|||„g brot(i^ uld:
Home” and discussed$80,000 blackmail
was a necklace of large diamonds.The
* of another piece
piece ••ur*n
What can I do plot against Montgomery Ward A Go.
Well, I’m /....cm
caught, what
wedding dress was of Russian sliver
of luck that made
The business agent of the express drivfor you?”
brocade, with a train four and a half
all the other reNext morning there was a two-col- ers denied to the grand Jury that he waa
yards in length.
porters on the Rec- umn Interview on the front page of present at an alleged meeting when an
will do this, do you doubt it? Let us tell you how to try it:
| Four maids of honor in dresses of
ord ‘sit up’ and the Record— the most entertaining offer of $10,000 waa made to Shea to call
take a cup of water and see how much flour in weight you
pale blue silk, the crown princess’fatake notice,”
pr|nted that summer regarding a strike on Sears, Roebuck A Co.
have to add to it to make the dough tne right stiffness. Make
vorite color, carried the train, and beBilly Igleheart.
McMahon Denies Chargee.
the fair— and not a line from Mr. Ed
this comparison between SUNLIGHT and any other flour you
hind them walked two pages. The
Igleheart— he is
Before going to the grand jury room*
Ison In any other paper.
bridal veil was of old Brussels lace.
are using and you will know for yourself that Sunlight is the
now Mr. William But even better than that. Joseph McMahon denied In toto tke charge of
The crown prince wore the light blue Igleheart and manages the Salt Lake Medm of (he ch|caR0 Tribune,saw Drlecoll that he had taken $1,000 all
cheapest and best flour you can buy even if the price is a little
uniform of the First Foot Guards, with Herald, of which W. A. Clark is presl- the interview, clipped It bodily from ,or himself, which was given to be
higher. TRY IT;
a major's insignia. He carried his hel- dent— developedIn Chicago the qualidivided among Shea, Dan Furman, secmet in his hand.
ties which have made him a successretary of the Truck Driver** union;
Emperor Salutes Bride.
ful newspaper publisher. During the
Frank Ray, president of the Comml)a
After the ceremony,which was per- days of the world’s fair he was In
slon Drivers, and McMahon, hlffilaffT
formed by Dr. Dryander,the emperor charge of the Record’s bureau on the
John C. Driscollfailed to appear be$IOO.
kissed the bride on both cheeks and grounds and bossed a staff that was
fore the grand Jury at 11 o’clock
then kissed his son, the empress doing enthusiastic,active and rather prided
hr. K. tottktn’K Aiti Diuretic
Wednesday, the hour he promised to
l May be worth to you more than likewise.
Itself upon its ability to get every bit
be on hand, and up to the hour thr-r
$ioo if you have a child who soils 1 Besides those present at the wedding of news on the ground a day or two
grand jury adjournedits morning sesbedding
incontenence of «e«r.l hundred others had been Invlt- 1 ahead of anybody else.
Bilious,
ill
sion nothing had been heard tramfthe Mver should b#\
One day the rumor reached the office
him.
water during sleep. Cures old and
/ rentljitirredaothe
that Thomas A. Edison was In the
At that hour the state’s attorney
young
alike.
It arrests the trouble prlIlce8,on ellher ,llle of whom 8tooI1
'bile wul be thrown oil
city, and had been on the fair grounds
was considering the question of lsk>
at once. $i.oo. Sold by Heber other royal personages.The dresses, every day for a week without being
f la the proper ehannel 1 1
ing a writ of attachment for Driscoll,
[the system invigorated.'
Walsh
jewels and oniforms contributed to a recognized or Interviewed.Mr. EdForthwith subpoenas were issued aaA
Holland,
most brilliant picture.
ison’s opinion of the fair, and particdetectives were sent out to look for
...
• After supper had been served a ularly of the electrical display, had
him.
torchlight dance, a unique practice at been awaited by every electricalex
AND TOlfIC PELLRTB,|
F«r Over Fifty
weddings in the house of Hohenzollern j
the'rountry. and the value of
SCENEform the Mlld-Power

counters won't do. But take the pure, dean, natural flavored
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HOW TO MAKE GOOD
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the makers of Clothcraft clothes
have been making good clothes.

,

CURE

for centurle8.waB performedin a modIfled form by 12 pages, bearing thick

j

candles about 2^ feet tall. This
This is the oldest house of its kind function came to
close after
in this country, and it has an envia- nine o’clock, the wedding party having
ble record for integrity and the lasted more than four hours.
quality of its product. The Lok
Honeymoon at Hunting Lodge.
ker Rutgers Co
Co recommends Cloth- After the conclusion of the dance the
craft as the best brand he has ever crown prince and the crown princess
15-tf ln aD °P€n carriage drove to the Stettin station,where a special train was
awaiting them.
The bridal pair went to Hubertusstock, a hunting lodge in a large forGeneral Insurance Agents est near Eberswalde, Prussia.This Is
a simple sort of house In the woods
where It is the emperor's custom to go

without shock erlnivy to the system.

a

_

handled.
_ _
___

For Sale by

Garrod & Post

GFO. LAGE

166 .Wext 13th Street

JOSEPH, Rate

ST.

$1.00

MUSKEGON, “ .50
WHITEHALL,
.75
PENTWATER, “ 1 1.00

“
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deer stalking.
The streets adjacent to the palace
For tSale — A house and lot at 283 were
^ . ....
.. . .... . ... . .....
crowded
during the service and
W. Twelfth street. Modern improve- for hours before, although nothing was

ments fruit trees, grape arbor
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GEN. BOYNTON DEAD.

Civil

War

i

as

Veteran and Famous

Journalist Passes Away at

take R*mon’i English Cough Syrup in small
doses du rt ng me day , the n » e e p^st n ghLAjkine
era.
tar balm
1

^

oi

elfth St:reel.
Knutson 283 West Twe!

To Cure a Cough

to be seen except the arrival of the

The

next day is never as

good

the day before. Don't wait too long
before going to the Lokker- Rutgers

-

-

AtlanticCity.

1 Atlantic City, N. J., June ’ .—Gen.
into a Clothcraftsuit or H. V. Boynton, president of the Chick15-tf ““US*1 P"11 commission, died here
Saturday. He sufferedfrom a compll-

overcoat
Co.

Weak Men Made Vigorous

to get

S.OOpO CHICAGO ?3.00
Every Sunday via Pere Marquette, had ralliedsufficiently to permit him
| Leave Holland at 12:35 a. m. ar- to resume his official duties. He suff

,

m

fateacMm

Ssesz

wa8 identifiedwith national afHe was a veteran of the civil
war and was famous as a journalist

any other train, and will not |jja

honored

in sleeping cars.

fairs.
tf

17

and author.
ftter profit. InMstonhaTOR, or send for it Can

Stipi TkeCiifk in Wirki 01

wrapper,

Tke

Death Sentence Pronounced.

ML

Chicago, June Z'.— Johann Hoch, bigLaxative Bromo Quinine Tablets amist and convicted wife-murderer,
cures a cold in one day. No cure, was formally sentencedto death by

rJik-MEuicAL

JOHN W. KRAMER

Feet

cents.

.
,

and money back

if

-

•

u*

10
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Major Weaver,

was too apparentto need a diagram.
News that the wizard was close at
hand, and that he had been prowling
about for a week without discovery,
gave Igleheart a shock which produced somethingpartaking of the
symptoms of both nervous prostration
and heart disease. He was certainly
worried and his nights were sleepless.
Every day he tried a new scheme,
and every man on the staff tried his
hand at locating the great Inventor.
The electricity building was watched;
the grounds were divided up Into sectlois, a section assigned to each reporter, and a patrol system established
which would have done credit to the

for
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A Domestic Tragedy.
Y’
Troy, Kan., June 14.— William
Working.
Ingleheart was determined.He
x Frenchman with a tame bear waa Mitchell, a wealthy stockman of this
work rooms, every convenience for
Killed by the Can.
also
desperate,
and
he
sat
In
with
charged
at Stratford, England, with city, was found dead with a bullet hole
employees, fair wages, reasonable Harrisburg, Pa., June (\— John Tittle,
Hornsby
for
an
hour,
but
without
suebegging.
Mr. Eliot Howard (the through his head, and his wife shot
a farmer, aged 66 years, and his son
board. Write or come at once.
cess.
When
he
pleaded.
Hornsby
was
chairman),
after conversingwith the through the shoulderat their home
Jamee, aged 17 years, were instantly
stone.
When
he
threatened,
Hornsby
Frenchman
in the latter’s native here Tuesday. Mrs. Mitchell says that
For sale cheap — Wood lot 40 killed, and his daughterBertha, aged
Jnst
laughed
and
reminded
him
that
tongue,
said
that his argument was her husband shot her and then shot
acres Second Groth Oak. Take a IS years, was fatally Injured by being
and killed himself as the result of a
horse in payment, address J. Y. struck by an express train on the he knew something about the game that the bear was doing honest work, quarrel over another woman.
himself.
Igleheart
appealed
to
HornsJ and he was only collectingmoney for
bridge on the Pennsylvania railroadbeBoyle, Hamilton, Mich.
by’s sympathies, his esprit du con*: It. The case was dismissed.— London
tween Mexico and Port Royal.
Jockey Killed.
he worked every turn which Is part chronicle,
St. Louis, June 14.— Jockey Hector,oa
Seventeen-YearLocals Appear.
of the equipment of the man whose
Ii tie Tffiikliigif u eye
Wellesley, was killed, and Jockey MorThe Persistent Suitor.
Milwaukee, June , \— Special dis- business it Is to elicit information
you can be fitted and satisfied with patches from several points in Wal- from sources from which information
Tess— When Mr. Percy Vere pro- ris, on Dr. Clark, seriouslyInjuredin a
mix-up during the steeplechaseat the
posed to me, I said “No! A thousand
with a Clothcraftsuit. Why bother worth county, southern Wisconsin, say Is not supposedto come.
American Jockey club track Tuesday.
times
no!"
that
17-year
locusts
are
reported
to
have
At
last
Hornsby
said:
"Look
here,
about merchant tailorsand why pay
The homes fell near the half-milepole,
Jess— And didn’t that settle him?
so much when you can get as good arrived In that sactlon, but not in suffi- Igleheart,there Is no use of your tryand when assistance reached the two
No; he said that meant 500 afflrmacient numbers as yat to do any serious ing the old games on me. I'm not gofor less. Better call at The Lokkerboys Hector wu dead. Neither hone
Jng to giVe up, and if you knew where lives.”—Philadelphia Press.
was injured.
Rutgers
i5*U
to pry anything out of

3^

me.”

was

not satisfied.

of Philadelphia, Re-

ceives Setback in His Efforts

Philadelphia,June 14.— Amid theory
of “thieves” and “crooks,” and under
the protectimiof a squad of police, the
committee ^street railways of the dty
councilson Tuesday referredto the city
solicitor for his opinion as to their legality four bills repealing ordlnancm
granting street car companiesthe right
to use 110 miles of street to lay tracks
without the city receivingany compensation for the franchises. The meeting
was In all respects as sensational and
as stormy as that held by the committee on financesome weeks ago when the
experienced sleuths of Scotland Yard.
A face so familiar as Edison’s of- ‘’THERE 18 NO USE TRYING THE OLD gas lease was under consideration. Tht
"repealers” were introduced at the infered hope of detection even In a big
UAMK
crowd, but with 200.000 or 300,000 vis- the Record, wrote a little Introduction stance of Mayor Weaver, and the action
itors on the grounds the task proved himself and sent it to his managing of the committee Is ths first set-backtha
Insuperable.Prof. Barrett, who was editor with the word ‘‘must” on It. mayor has received since the Inauguration of the reform movement, which
chief of the electricity department.The Introduction read:
had no information to give, no light "The followingentertaining Inter- began with the fight on the gas leasa.
Members of the committee who spoks
to offer, and the boys were at their view with Thomas A. Edison appeared
against the repealers~ were called
wits’ end, scared all the time for fear yesterday morning In our sprightly
"thieves” and "crooks,” and so disorthat some other paper would blossom contemporary, the Chicago Record."
with an Edison
The reprintappearedunder a big head derly did the proceedings become that
a squad of police were hurriedly sumFinally, after two days of anxiety, next day on the front page of the
moned from the central station on the
which threatened to send every mem- Tribune, the most conspicuous tribute
sixth floor of the city hall to the comher of the staff to the detention hos- one newspaper could pay to the entermittee room on the fourth floor. Therepital, Igleheart decided to participate prise of another,
after better order was maintained.
actively In the search himself. He ac- That day the entire staff of the RecThe fight over the street franchise
cordlngly went to the electricity build- ord at the fair celebrated, and they
promises to be a warm one before it Is
ing, walked Into the chief’s office and talk about It yet when the old fellows
finally ended. It is a contest between
found the assistant,Dr. Allan Horns- foregather from over the country.—
the mayor and citizens living in the terby, there alone. Without giving Chicago Record-Herald.
ritory through which the proposed new
Hornsby a chance to collect himself,
lines are to run, on the one hand, and
“Whoa”
Is International.
Igleheart said:
An Investigation In philology was the PhiladelphiaRapid Transit company
"Doc. I want to find Edison. I’ve
undertaken recently by a well-known backed by the republican organization
Just got to have an Interviewwith
Kentucky horseman who was on a on the other.
him, and must have It to-night.
Pleads Not Guilty.
Hornsby, an old and thoroughly «- Wl1
worl,11-"?
8t. Paul, Minn./ June 14.— Thomas B.
perlenced uswspapsrmao h|mBe1f, hlmwlf a owt lUtls note book, lut.nding to enter in It the equivalent of the Clement, president of the defunct First
smiled guiltily and tried to dodge, but
English "whoa" In every country he Nationalbank, of Faribault, was arhe finally admittedwith great reluctraigned before Judge Lochren in the
auce. when pushed to the extreme. :'8l,eJd', J.h"e
’“i”1
United States district court Wednesthat Edison was In town, and that hie .,?”ndJh*t
,he P'ral‘”'
the Turk, the Greek, the China- day. He pleaded not guilty to
whereaboutswere
_
counts of the Indictments against him
•But I can’t tell yon where he !s.“ m‘n' *nd lhe lnh‘blU.n! .ot.,TtrT
,
.nL ropean country stopped hie horse with and entered a demurrer to the other
continued Hornsby, "much as I d like ..T
.
. ...
counts on the ground that they charge
to, for we dre under orders not lo glve
more than one offense.

Judge Kersten Saturdayand the date
of execution was fixed for Friday,
June 22. The crime for which senTo Prevent Cold
'
simply improve your circulation.Remove the Wanted — Girls and women at the tence wss passed was for the poisoning
wade Butter that clogs the blood by taking
p.-.. p_Yvmar’Q
rn:ll of Mrs. Marie Welcker-Hoch,the last
iid
Ramon's pin*— then tone the nervous system Lee Paper Company e big new mill
but one of Hoch’s numerous wives.
trying
with the Tonic Pellets.All Jn one box for 25 cts at Vicksburg, Mich. Well lighted
no pay. Price, 25
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The Removal of the Terminal
at.Waverly notthe Reason
The prevailing idea that the removal of the terminal at Waverly,
was the main cause in reducing Hol-

The

land’s school census is all bosh.

census show, that in the first ward,

Where nearly all the Waverly employees resided, there

where few

if

lived, there

is

a

gain of 2,

and fourth wards,

while the third

any ’Waverly

is

families

falling off of 24 and

a

26, respectively. This

what

is not

has been bothering Holland for the
past two years;

it

seemed as

it

if

had

relapsedin a comatose condition;as
if it

had

energy; as if

lost its

lost its leader,

and

it

had

the result was

that it graduallysank into drousyness. The fact is, it had lost the

who
the

man

generally took the initiativein
industrial

advancement of the

as if no
one was there to fill the breach. But
thank goodness Holland has awakcity and for a time it looked

ened from its lethargy and now
good captains
to stear the

of industry

fifty

are ready

becalmed industrial craft

Tomorrow will be Maccabee Day

-.I-*:

•

•

-

•

Divorced His Wife

Board

of

Review

that Mrs. LilWhile the board of review has not
Commander Edward Vanden lian Winans tells the police of Jack- yet adjourned it has practically comBerg, D. Hensen, 0. Hensen, K. son, Mich, She and two children have pleted its review of the assessment
H. Haberman, Thos. O’Connel and just returned from a visit of over a rolls for this year.
Richard VandenBerg, of the local year to her aged father in Fort ValThe total valuation of the city as
order of Maccabees accompanied ley, Ga., whither she was sent by her determined by the board is $6,462,by InterurbanFassenger and husband while they were living at 420, an increase of $127,195 over
Freight Agent Floyd, and Deputy Zeeland.
last year.
Commander E. W. Thompson and She finds that in the meantime,
The total personal estate this year
W. R. McLeod, of Grand Rapids, Wm. Winans, the husband, has se- is $1,400,475 or $23,500 less than
visited Jenison park and arranged cured a divorce unknown to her and last year.
the details for the big Maccabee lias married a Jackson woman with
The real estate this year is valued
demonstration to be held tomorrow. whom he now lives. Mrs. Winans is at $4,025,645, an increase over last
The celebration will bring out pennilessand may be sent to the year of $150,895.
the largest conclave of Maccabees poor house or back to Georgia, as her
The bo*r/i of review made only
ever held in Western Michigan, year’s absence loses her residence slight changes in the figures con
and extensivearrangements will be here.
tained in the supervisors’ rolls.
made for the entertainment of the
She says that Winans wrote to her
In Supervisor VanDuren’s district
crowd.
occasionally complaining that he was the board added $150 to the real and
The program will open at 11 in ill health and once intimatingthat $750 to the personal estate, and in
o’clock with an address of welcome he was in prison. Instead he was en- Supervisor Ward’s district the
by Mayor Geerlings, following gineer at the Otsego hotel, mal ing board added $13,350 to the real and
which will be addresses by Major good wages and was suing for di- $ 5 to the personal estate.
N. S. Boynton, founder of the or- vorce on the grounds of extreme
Following is the valuation by disder; Charles H. Thomas, great cruelty and that his wife had left tricts as equalized by thei board of
lieutenantcommander; and Mrs. him.
review:
Rachel Bailey, great lady comThe authorities are after Winans
First district
mander.
and if the woman’s story proves true Personal ...............5 180,450
Dinner will be served at 1 o’clock, he will be prosecuted to the limit.
Real ..................
1,104.920
tables and benches for which will
Winans was formerly engineer at
be arranged. After dinner the Maratawa Park Electric Light plant
$1,345,370
athletic sports will begin and the and later went to Zeeland to take a
Second district
entire afternoon will be devoted to similar job.
Personal. .............$1250,325
this feature of the celebration.
Real ....... .7: ......... 2,800,725
Struck by A Car.
There will be a pleasing variety
of contests, offering entertainment
' $4,117,050
Frederick Hirth, the well known
to all classes.There will be aquatic
The tax rate this year will probshoe manufacturer was struck by an
sports, an exhibitiondrill by the interurban car near Jenison Park at ably be about the same as last year.
lifesaving crew, boat and swim- 10 o’clock Monday morning and sufIt is a pitiful story

Double Breasted
CLOTHCRAFT

As usual the makers of
CLOTHCRAFT CLOTHES

1

—

foresaw the

demand there

would be

this style coat

for

and produce and enonnous
line

Total

of them.

We

—

have them made

sorts of fabrics—

1

in the fresh breezes of energy.

Then

watch the school census.

Should be Investigated
Last Sunday’s issue of the Detroit
Free

Press makes editorialreference

to a rumor which

says is current,

ming races, etc.
A base ball game between Otta$1000
wa
and Kent counties will be pulled
between them as compensationfor
off, and an exhibition Maccabee
opposing and killing the bill providdrill by the Grand Haven team will
ing for state inspectionof private be given. A balloon ascension is
banks. If the Free Press lias even a not the least of the attractions offragment of information as to fered.
Two bands of music and two orwhether there is any truth in the
chestras have been engaged.
rumor it refers to, the informationit
There will be excursions from
possesses should be given to the peoGrand Rapids, Grand Haven, Alleple of Michigan. The source of such gan, Fennville and Saugatuck, and
a bill-killingfund is also as impor- most of the Maccabees in Kent, Altant as its destination. Thorough in- legan and Ottawa counties will atit

vestigation

may

disclose the fact that

this rumor has no foundationin fact,

but it is due to the state and the
members of the state senate, as well
who actively opposed the
bank inspectionbill, that

as to those

in all

Black Thib
Homespuns

Fancy Cassimers, Worsted
and Cheviots,in either full

and trousers
only. Guaranteedfree of
suits or coats

cotton— all

fered severe injuries. The car hit
Presidents Report.
dm in the back and several ribs
At the meeting of the bo erd of
were broken near the back bone. One
education Monday evening the followung was penetrated by the broken
ing message of Dr. H. Kremers, the
bones. He was brought to Grand
retiringpresident of the board, was
Rapids in a special car at 2 o’clock
read:
and taken to his home, No. 187 Col(The regular meetings of the board
lege street.

of

them.

insured. They’re

CRAFT,

Styles

CLOTH-

$10.00 to $25.00.

Dr, Collins A. Johnson, his family have been well attended; the deliberaphysician,said that although . Mr. tions bave been earnest and honeatand

sssasffis
were

pected complications set in,
.....
believe you will
all agree with me that
there are no polltloe Id our board.
very good. He was conscious.
The different committees have
Mr. Hirth owns a cottage near Vir
worked without pay or reward except
tend the celebration.
ginia park and had been there sever- the conviction of work well dona.
al days getting the property ready for
The buildlngiand grounds have
Hobo Wins
the summer. He started for Maca- baen kept In good repair,a new walk
has been laid on Graves Place, anew
The Macatawa Bay Yacht club’s tawa Park that day and was walk- boiler has been placed In Central
twenty-one mile race Sunday from ing along the track when the car building at an expense of 91,200; our
lebt has been reduced 92,000 during
Grand Haven to Macatawa resulted struck him.

The accident occured between the the past year, leaving our total Indebtthe most remarkable finedness only 918,000; the value of oar
thorough investigationshould be ishes ever known in yachting in a car barns and the Olympia pavilion. real estate and buildingsat a reason
contest of such distance. A twenty- Motorman C. McM asters of Holland able esUmate is 990,000. The buildings
mile gale, west by northwest,was had charge of the car. Ho states and furniture are well insured.
‘‘The number of teachers employed,
The First New Dredge
blowing and five boats finishedwith that Mr. Hirth did not seem to hear with superlotendeet,
Is 41. The enThe first new government dredge,
less than two minutes’ difference be- the car though he blew the whistle. rollment Is about the seme as last year,
General Gillespie, arrived in Lake
There is a down grade and though and good work was done. By economy
tween the first and the fifth.
Michigan waters a few days ago afA. W. Hompe’s Long Island McMasters did his best to stop the and without cripplingour work our
school taxes have not inct eased, end
ter a long and* eventful trip from
car he was not able to abut it off ensound boat Hobo finisher first in
0 new budding will be required this
Boston, Mass,* Ludington is the
hours and 27 minutes, Fred Baxter’s tirely.
year. With the new factory now in
first stopping place of. the much
Mr. Hirth was struck squarely in sight 0 ir population will increase and
Colleen was second in 2:27 J; Robert
touted craft and it is expected that
Irwin’s Snipe third in 2:27^, Daniel the back and thrown several feet. He probably next year the new building
in the fifth ward will, become e necestomorrow she will engage in dredgMiller’s Elvira fourth in 2:28, G W. was taken to the pavilion where Drs. sity. Our people on the whole have
ing the bar outside the harbor enMersen
and
Sherman
attended
him.
Baxter’s Madcap fifth in 2:29, and E.
shown by their eotions that they aptrance of that city.
Mr. Hirth came to Grand Rapids preciateeducation, that they are conE. Dryden’s Zetha brought up the
The General Gillespie is one of
in 1883* He is a member of the vinced that education is fundamental
rear in 2:42.
to democraticcivilization. Public
the three new government suction
Snipe lost second place in a few firm of Hirth, Krause & Co. He is funds havaalwajebeen available te
dredges built for senra on the
feet of the finish and went back to 70 years of age.
carry forward the work, and private
coast. She was broughm the great
wealth is also given unstlotlnglyin
third because Robinson, one of the
lakes from salt water against the
support of it.
crew, was swept overboard and he
"Compulsoryeducation. In every
very heated protest of the dipper
Interurban’sNew Schedule.
might have drowned had not the
community we find a few who neglect
dredge men all over the lakes, and
crew of the Elvira thrown him a life
Additional freight and express to send their children to reoelve tfce
it is expected that her work on
preserver as that boat shot past. The service on the interurban will be benefit of the public schools.The
Lake Michigan will save the govman was promptly picked up by the put on between Holland and Macat- question,does the child belong to the
parent or to the state, has not bsen
ernment many thousands of dollars.
life saving crew.
awa commencing Monday June 19, settled Industrialconditions are susb
The craft is entirelyof steel, built
As it was, the mishap caused the so that cars will leave the Holland tbr* often parents must place their
so as to be seaworthy and travels
Snipe to fall off within twenty feet of Freight depot for resort points on children in a factory to help p*ovkh
about by her own power, hence the
the needs of a large end growing famthe finish.
Macatawa bay at 6 a. m., 10 a. m., ily, As the law is plain that children
Gillespie is unattended by tugs,
It was a record-breaking and 2 p. m. and 3.30 p. m.
must attend school during a certain
scows, lighters,etc.
heart-breaking race all the way
The 10 a. m. car is run only be- a ;e oftentimes dlfflcnityarises, as to
The capacity of this new governalong, and all the crews were pretty tween these points and has been settle this question, and I would prement dredge is 900 yards which are
well played out at the finish. When put on for the purpose of accom- een*. for your consideration the advisaheld in two huge pockets. When
bility of establishing a oigat school
well out from Grand Haven the Col- modating the resorters and the Holwnere thee# children could rtceive
these are filled the dredge steams
leen’s spinaker boom broke under land merchants with whom they some education and at the lime time
into deep water and dumps the conthe strain and the Elvira and Mad- trade, and of reserving the passen- beln their families.
tents of the pockets into the lake.
“DiisipUne. We mustbeve dltcipliae
cap met with a like misfortune.A ger cars and office exclusivelyto
Iris stated that 45 minutes is refor the lafety of the paplli as wall as
freshwater sailor with a grip like the passenger traffic.
for the acooroplishment for t which the
quired for the dredge to dig 900
clutch of a hard winter saved the
On and after June 19, no large schoolseyls\ There must be regn a
yards and that the cost of such digHobo from suffering a similar mis- or heavy packages, baskets or box- boars:ach lisioild beln bisor b«r
ging is about one and one-half
place in time; they must learn to be
hap.
es of laundry, bread or other mercents per yard. When it is rememThe Hobo won the first prize cup chandise will be carried in the ves- pnnotual: they must be taught to re
bered that the various contracts for
speot their teachers and superiors ,nc.,
donated by C. M. Cambum, who act^ tibules of passenger cars between
etc. Tbit (discipline can be enforced
dredging on Lake Michigan have
ed as judge. F . K. Colby donated the above mentioned points and no in diffe-eotways, the old way U b„heretofore been accepted by the
the second prize cup and Kortlander shipments of freight or express comlng more and more t xtloct. Cordipper dredge men at from eight to
Brothers the third prize offering. matter will be made except from poral punUbment should ba very selfifteen cents per yard, it will be seen
rmorted to in city school'. I
Good crowds witnessed both the the companie’s freight bouse and in dom
would prefer to have it entire y abolthat the government saves a large
start and ending of the race, and the cars set aside for that purpose. ished.
amount of money.
every yachtsman on hand at MacataNext Monday the summer sched- •In the selectionof etchers,
The General Gillespie works in a
wa declared it the finest and most ex- ule of the interurban will go into the whole responsibility is t (ten
sea as well as in still water and
thrown on the superintend' it. I beciting finish ever witnessedon great effect adding to the service limited
lieve the board should be willing to
through the huge pipes which exlake waters.
cars between Grand Rapids and the shoulder more responsibility In this
tend to the bottom she can draw up
The rivalry between the Colleen, park and also Saugatuck. The matter.
clay and rocks as well as sand. The
"The board In selecting a supirlnlast year’s chief prize winner, and hourly service of what are known as
dredge is a wonderful craft and one
tendent shows great cere and is desirthe Hobo is a very pretty one. The the regular cars running from 6 a.m.
ous of making a wise selection. Why
vfcll worth careful inspection.One
former won the Memorial Day race to 11 p. m. remains unchanged. sheuld not the whole board devote the
of these dredges will be used here
when Holland’s harbor improve- on Spring Lake in light breezes and These cars stop at all crossroads. seme oaro and tlma In salactiBgall the
the Hobo triumphed in Sunday’s
Commencing at 7:30 in the morn- teachers. In choosing teachers those
ment is started.
of our own citizens sheuld hays the
spanking wind.
ing and 30 minutes after each hour
preference, providing they are quailuntil 6:30 in the evening, limited lied and have the proper proparatioa
44 Less
The report of the school census
There will be a social at the cars run out of Grand Rapids stop- for the work.
enumerators—H. R. Brink and Methodist church tonight. Light re- ping at very few points on the line "As this Is the last meeMng of the
shall not be a
James West veer— shows that there freshments will be served and a and make the run through in about preeeitboardaodael
candldata for reelection,this will oloee
are a, 567 children in Holland of short program will be given. There 30 minutes less than the regulars.
my officialrelationswith those who reschool age, while the figures show will be no charges for the luncheon Of these the 9:30, 1:30 and 5:30 run main. I am glad that the cars of our
that one year ago there were 2,612 but an offering will be taken. Rev. through without change to Sauga- school* are left lu such eftetent hands,
I am convinced ia my mind that
children, a loss in one year of 44.
Adam Clark of Marshall, will be tuck and all other to Macatawa. end
the work will be carried forward aad
Following is the census by wards present to greet old friends. A very
The special resort cars, as their not retrograde. I feel that the maoy
lor 1904 and 1905:
pleasant time is expected. The occa- name indicates, are intended to new teachers In the high school this
1905 1904 sion will be the fourth opening of the popularizethe resort business on coming year is far from desirable, and
First ward ............
640 mite boxes and will close up the this line and especially to accom- you bave great responsibilityin filling
the vacancies.’
Second ward ..........
240 year. Rev. Clark will remain in the modate Grand Rapids business
Third ward .........
493 city for a few days and will fill the men who spend the summer at the
A special new line of Ladies shirt
Fourth ward ..........
647 pulpit at the Methodist church on park. These are scheduled to leave
waist suit at John Vandersluis for
Fifth ward ............
591 next Sunday morning. On Sunday Macatawa park at 5:50, 6:50 and
These figures show a gain in the afternoon there will be Chriidrens’ 7:45 in the morning, the latter car $2.50 up to $5.00 a suit.
W. R. Cox of Chicago is in the
first of 2, a loss in the second ward Day services at the Ventura Method- making an exceptionally fast run.

private

ets, Blue Serges,

Total

that five sta e senators divided

Double

BreastedSuits are the vague.

SHOES

.

.

.

.

in one of

made. __

Ralsten Health
For
New,
Nobby

mer.

Shoe

Men

Original,Exclusive and

Style for Spring and

Sum-

High cuts and Oxford Ties.

4The Ralston Health Shoe

is

actually better in both quality of
material and certainty of fit than

any other shce you have ever
before bought.

Our most
styles are now

striking of spring

in. They

are not

extreme yet very dressy and will
satisfy the most fastidious.

Dorthy Dodd
SmartFootwear
for

Women

1

642
233
469
621
602

a

gain in the

fifth

ward of 24, ist church, and Rev. Luther will be In the evening the cars leave Grand
ward of 26 and present and address the Sunday Rapids at 5 p. m. arriving at the

ward of

11.

_

Shoes and

to

ask the favor of your

inspection. The new fashions comprise a greater variety than ever
before and constitute an assortment so attractiveand complete as to
afford the most particular an answer to every wish.

Women

who appreciatethe niceties of dress, and understand

how completelywoman’s style is

influenced by her shoes, find their

most exaefing requirements realized in the “Dorthy Dodd”

and at

a

shoe—

reasonable price.

G/)e

1

of 7, a loss in the third
a loss in the fourth

We desire to call your attention to
new styles of Dorthy Dodd”

the

school.

park

at 6-17.

city.
Peter Gunst returned from Kala-

mazoo today.

Lokker-Rutger
COMPANY

,

H
|

Society and a:^

^a:

a:

Personal.

Mrs. Cecil Moon
in Holland.

is

spending the

'

Flora Bontekoe was surprised at her
home, west Fifteenth streei;,Thursday
afternoon by a number of friends. They
all enjoyed a pleasant afternoon and refreshments were served. Those present
were: Grade and Alice Koning, Ludle
and Ruth Mulder, Florence Misner,
Jennie VerLiere, Flora Bontekoe, Josie
Boss, Ethel Kardux, Winnifred De
weerd and Etta Elferdink.

and groom weie showered with rice
as they departed for Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs Westhoek will be at
home after July 12 at 72 East Sjxteenth street. Among the guests
from out the city, were B. Terbeek,

week

Prof, and Mrs. William Zoethont of
Chicago are visiting friendshere.

ROYAL POWDER

Benton Harbor; W. Wood, Grand
apiui J. Terbeek, Denver, Col.;
Rapids;
and J. Sizoo, Chicago.

Tuesday evening the Juniors of the
high school entertained the Seniors at
Odd Fellows Hall and the following

ABSOLUTELY-PURE

VandenBrlnk-DeWeerd

program

Clarence H. Kremers of the U. of M. fresnmsnts were served: Address of welis home for his snmmer vacation.
come, Miss Gertrude Boot, president of
Miss Minnie Riksen is home from East the junior class; vocal duet Miss Clara
Blendon for her vacation.
Koning and Miss Marie Blom; violin
C. Peiper made a business trip to Chi- solo, Edward Luther; piano solo, John
Vaupel; reading, George VanDuren;
cago Mondav.
Miss Hattie Werkman is visiting budget, James Deto.
friends and relatives at Benton Harbor.
The Sons of the American Revolution
Al. Van den Rerg has returned from will be entertained tomorrow afternoon
his visit to Colorado.
and evening at the summer home, the
Merrill at
John F. Zalsman was in Allegan Phoenix cottage, of R.
Macatawa Park, the chief feature of
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Cappon returned this occasion being the banquet. M r.
Merrill, the host, is a member of the
Tuesday from their wedding t ip.
Phoenix Furniture company of Grand
D Attorney C H. McBride was in AlleRapids, or. J.W. Bearoslee and son.
gan Wednesday.
Rev. J. W. Beardslee, jr., will attend
Miss J. C. Boyd of Gra' d Haven is this banquet, being memliersof this sothe guest of Mr. and Mrs. b. F. Harris. ciety.

W.

m

Mary DeWeerd and Henry

Miss

VandenBrink were united in marrihome of the brides parents
Mr. and Mrs. G. DeWeerd, 120 West

SI

Fourteenth street at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon- The ceremony was
performed by Rev, A. Keizer. Miss
A Hie VandenBrink was bridesmaid
and (Harry Reidsma acted as best

a

principle of every

manThe couple marched in to the
sweet mu^ic of a march played by
John DeWeerd, brother of the bride-

Hence

Baking Powder
produces food remarkable both in fine

beauty roses.

Mr- VandenBrink bolds a position
in the Ottawa furniture factory and

Ethel Kardux entertained a few is well liked by his fellow workmen.
friends
at her home on the North The bride is a popular young lady
Mrs. Wiu. j Olive was the guest of
Side, Saturday afternoon and a .de- and has many friends.
friends in Grand Rapids this week.

Grand Haven Mon- lightful time was spent. RefreshFris-TerBeek
ments were served. The. guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Osborne of Traverse the following: Alice Dubbink, Jennie /A pretty June wedding took place
City spent Sunday with relatives here
VerLiere, Winnifred De Weerd, /at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
George Michmershuizenhas retuned
Josie Boss, Alice Koning, Ida Cap- VanVoorst, sr.. on West Main street
from a visit to friends at Ann Arbor.
pon, Jennie Steketee, Flora Bonte- last Wednesday afternoon when
George H. Shaw of Berlin, Canada,
koe,
Harriet Steketee and Dena Em- Rev. DeJongo pronounced their
spent Sunday here with relatives.
mick.
daughter. Rose TerBeek, and John
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. DeRoo of Albion
Fris husband and wife in the presvisited this city this week.
This evening at 7:30 o’clock, the ence of many relatives.The couple
Mrs H. J. wickering has returned
from a visit to her parents at Mecosta. Meliphone society will give its an- was attended by Henry Fris of HolMiss Minnie Bell of Holland is spend- nual entertainmentand a very fine land as
»b best
ueat man and
uhu uenxuue
Gertrude Oosting part of her vacation with Mrs. L. program wrll be rendered, which .8 dykeo{ Grand Rapids ^ bride’a
W. McDonald at Douglas
as follows: An original poem, Anmaid. The reception took place the
Ex-Mayor William Brusse of Holland thony VerHulst of the "A” class;
same evening at their future honte,
was in the city yesterday — Grand Haoration on “Zwingli,”the hereof the
adjoining the place of the bride’s
ven Tribune.
Swiss Reformation, Milton Hoffman parents, whefe a large number of
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Post left for Macatawa Tuesday and will occupy the Ce- of the "A” class; declamation on guests spent a most enjoyable time.
celia cottage for the snmmer.
"The Soldiers’ Day,” Peter Ver Meu* The
groom is
i one of our enterprishe groom
Mrs. L. StnberandMr. A. Thoma of len; recitation,“The Relation of the
ing young businessmen having loChicago are guests of Dr and Mre.Wm. Mosquito to the Human Race,” H. De
cated here about two years since,
while the bride is one of the young
society ladies of our town. The neware visiting their parents
Veenker.
o. J. VanDuren.
ly wedded couple received many
Ross Cooper went to Detroitthis week
handsome and useful gifts. They
to attend the conclave of Knights Temleave next week on a trip to Chicago
N e n h uis-Vand on B r n k
plars.
and will be at home to their many
Mr and Mrs. A. J. Westveer spent
Wednesday evening at the home
Su' day in Denver and are now in the
VandenBrink, 5- friends after July first. —Zeeland
.

Olive was

pound of Royal

Baking Powder.

The bride was dressed in white silk
and'carried American

rived solely from grapes, refined

to absolute purity, is the active

Mrs. N. Knoor of Chicago is the guest
ofE Mrs. F.
F. C. Sweet
Sweet at Macatawa Park.
Pai

Wm

Healthful cream of tartar, de-

age at the

flavor

it is

that Royal

and wholesomeness.
ROYAL BAKINQ POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

in

day.

an(j

the

National Park.
East Seventh street, occurred
Miss Anna Weiss and H. J. Highmarriage
of their only daughter,
stock of Grand Rapids are guests of Mr.
Marie, to Anthony Nienhuis, Rev. S.
and Mrs. Nicholas Bosch.
Mrs. Martin Kerkhof and Miss HenKerkhof were in Grand Rapids

VanderWerf performedthe

_

________

VanderMeulen-Veneklasen

cere-,

The marriage of Miss Maiy
Magdalene Veneklasento the Rev.
The bride was attended by her
Rev. w. P. VanUyk of Sioux Center, cousin, Miss Jennie Rosenboom, and John M. VanderMeulenof Hope college occured at the home of the
and Rev. W. Stewart of Sulley, Iowa,
Martin Nienhuis, brother of the
prere guests of J. Heeringa ithis wees.
bride’s mother in Zeeland, Thursrietta

'

mony

in the presence of 75 relatives.

Saturday.

groom was best

VanSlooten,23, Georgetown.
Frederick Hart, Cl, Hastings;
Rose Hammond, 52, Grand HavenWilliam Westhoek, jr., 29, Holland; Henrietta Kerkhof, 25, Holland.

Lambert Brouwer, 33, Zeeland;
Jamestown.
John M- VanderMeulen, 35, Holland: Marv M. Veneklasen,22, ZeeAlice Zylstxa, 20,

land.

’

George W. Lilley, Grand Rapids;
Ada P. Cairns, Grand Haven.

i

i

0f

Andries Kampen, 68, Zeeland; Hope College Commencement
Lucina Langenes, 44, Zeeland.
Week
Henry VandenBrink, 25, HolSunday June 1 •>, Baccalaureate
land; Mary DeWeerd, 23, Holland,
sermon by the 1 Rev. Daniel 11Anthony A. Nienhuis, 24, HolMartin of Newark. N. J- in Hope
land; Marie A. VandenBrink, 23,
church
at 7 :30 p. m.
Holland.
Monday, June 19, at 2 p. m. the
A. G. Hersey, 37, Graud Haven;
“A” class Rhetorical Exerebes in
Daisy Howlett, 27, Grand Rapids.
Winants chapel. At 8 p.m. Public
Peter Vos, 24, Georgetown; Wilda

man.

Albert Kleis

Miss Reka Dalmau has returned from
a visit with Mias Dora Albers of Over- was master of ceremonies. Mendelssohn’s wedding march was played
isel.
*
Jacob vanDykeand Charles want left by Miss Jennie Karsten as the
Thursday for Ada to attend the reunion bridal party entered the parlors
of the Eighth Michigan Infantry
which were very tastefullydecorated
£ Prof. William Dehn, instructor of
in green and white. Miss Anna
chemistry in the University of Illinois,
is the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs TerVree had charge of the decora-

day afternoon at one o’clock. The
wedding w#s a quiet one owing to
the recent death of the bride’s father

Hope College News

exercises of the Ulfilns club.

Tuesday, June 20, at 10 a. in.,
meeting of council. At 2 p, m.,
business meeting of the Alumni to
be followed by a so. ial hour. At 5 p.

Alumni Luncheon in Van
Raalto Hall. All the Alumni and
their Indies are invited. Toasts and
music will follow the repast. At 8
o’clock, the Oratorio,Mendelssohn's
Elijah will be presentedby the College Choral Union under the direction of Prof. Nyierk in Winants
Chapel. An admission of 35 and 50
cents will be charged.
Wednesday, June 21, at8p. m.
m., the

are one corner etone
Last Friday evening the Cosmo- Commencement exercises in Winants
of our buBiness, for
politian Literary society elected the Chapel.
ipe
following officersfor the fall term:
The chapel will be open one half
President, R. d’Zeeuw; vice presi- hour before the exercises be^in, no
dent, A. Mulder; secretary and treas- children will be admitted owing to
urer, J. Van der Schaaf; marshal, C. lack of room.
Muller. The members of the society
accompanied by their lady friends
enjoyed a launch ride on the lake
Mooday evening. After cruising
around for some time the happy com
paiiy landed at Waukazoo and parThey have all
took of sorqe refreshments. Then
the
comfort
came a general social time after
smooth
fit and
which the company embarke<l and at
iron wear that
a late hour arrived home.
distinguish the
Sidney Zandstra '03, who has per
R & G make and
sued a course of Theology at Princein addition they
ton the past year called on friends
are the O N L Y
Monday and Tuesday.
ready • to - wear
are most valuable aeeeta.
The following have been delegated
corsets that give
to the Lake Erie Students Conferthe give the So our natural ohagrin over
ence, which is being held at Lakegraceful shapeside, Ohio: A. Haverkamp, J. Vt
liness of waiste a mistake is lost in the smile
Dyk, P. Yonker, and H. Vruwink.

WERWCWBT
R*G'

CORSETS

Mr. Ralph Veneklasen.
About seventy-five of the relatives
and intimate friends of the bride and
groom were present to witness the
ceremony which was peformed by
tions. Miss Elizabeth Rosenboom
G Dehn.
Rev. Wm. Moerdyke, assisted by the
Dr. w. D. Van Antwerp, the former acted as usher.
father of the groom, the Rev. John
rector of Grace church, accompa> ied by
The bride wore a very pretty gown
VanderMeulen.
his wife a*e guests of Mr. and Mrs C.
of champagne colored crepe de Paris
A. Stevenson.
The bride was attended by her
and pink roses, the bridesmaid besister, Miss Jennie Veneklasenas
Miss Anna Boot and E. C. Stanton
ing attired in white silk mull and
have closed their school year at New
maid-of-honor; and CorneliusVan
Ho land and are here in the city for carried white carnations.
Elaborate refreshmentswere derMeulen, brother of the groom was
their vacations.
best man. Little Frances VanBrook
that Fashion
Monday evening the members of the served by the Misses Lena VerBurg,
now demands. with which our sa’esmau send
a
cousin of the bride was ring
Dresscutting
Dressmaking
Cosmopolitan society, with friends, a Anna TerVree, Anna Schoon, Etta
<
party of some fifty, enjoyed a launch Eskes, Kate Slagh and Martha
School
PricesliOO to $3 00 in High away every Bmi ling ex*kicker.
As the bridal party entered Menride on the lake.
Stegenga. Miss Lizzie VandenBerg
The
Greensburg,
Indiana
Graphic
delssohn’swedding march was
Dr E D. Kremers is expected home was in charge of the dining room.
and Low Basts
Bring on
complaints
of Feb. 15 says of the school: “The
this week from Chicago where he is
played on the piano by Miss Nellie
Every
R.
&
G.
corset
is
fully
guarThe
couple
were
the
recipients
of
college is in a most convenient place
taking a course at the post graduate
and give ub a chance.
anteed
many pretty and useful gifts. Mr. Veneklasen,a sister of the bride Mr. and well fitted for doing4 the work
school for physicians.
Henry
DePree
was
master of cereMrs. Evert Takken and daughter Ber- and Mrs. Nienhuis will be at home
that is guaranteed to every patron.
nice of Holland were guests in the home to their friends after June 20, at 92 monies.
The ladies dressmakingdepartment
Miss Veneklasen looked charming
of Siebe Baker, Wednesdayand ThursWest Tenth street.
is one of the finest things in this line
day.— Allegan Gazette.
Tonight they will entertainat in a dainty gown of white silk mull, that ever came to the city, and the
L. Scherpernisof Holland last Tues
carrying a shower boquet of bride’s
ladies will miss one of the opportuday moved into the residence on State their home, the Band of Benevolent
roses and swansonia. Her maid of
street recentlyvacated by Mi DeWeerd. workers of the First Reformed
honor wore white over pink and nities of a life time if they do not
Peter Timtner Prop.
—Zeeland Record.
church, of which Mrs. Nienhuis is a
enter this college ” This is the same
carried pink roses.
Mrs L. A. Stratton of Holland is pass- member.
school now being organizedhere.
Citz. Phom 688
ing several days with the families of F.
Rev. and Mrs. VanderMeulen will
. S. Boaz, Mgr.
a and F. E. Stratton and J. E Young.
spend the month of July in Yellow
—Allegan Press.
Westhoek-Kerkhof
Stone Park and Portland, Oregon.
The duet given Sunday morning
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Whelan of HolThey will live in Kalamazoo during in the Methodist church by Mrs. Will be
for
land attended the commencementexerA very pretty wedding took place
August and September where Mr.
cises here last Friday night.— Montague
McKinney
and
sister,
Mias
FliehWednesday at the home of Mr. and
uess
VanderMeulenwill be in charge of mann of Chicago, was very much
Observer.
Mrs, John Kerkhof, 214 East Seventhe Mission recently established by
Dr. J. W. Beardslee, sr., left for Chienjoyed and appreciated. Mrs. Me
teenth jBtreet, when their daughter
cago Wednesday and conducted services
the Second Reformed church of that
Kinney’s voice is a lyric soprano of
Miss
Henrietta
was
united
in
marriat a funeral of a member of Rev. G. J
city. They will be at home to friends
wonderful power and beauty. Her
Get your made-to-order summer
Hekhuis’ church at Roselaod, owing to age to William Westhoek Jr., at 8
A Tonic to build
in Holland after October first.
high notes are beautiful and easily suit at Lokker-Rutgers Co. We have
the nines i of Rev. Hekhnis.
o’clock: Dr. G. H. Dubbink peryou up.
A reception followed the ceremon taken and her enunciation is perone of the finest tailors in the counMrs. Peter Hoowveld of Orange City, formed the ceremony in the presence
after which dinner was served to a11
fect. Her sister as her pupil gives try and can fit you out right.
Iowa, is visiting her brother, Peter of one hundred guests, relatives and
the guests. The dining room was
Winter, West Twelfth street, after an
promise of unusual talent as was
triends.
absence of twenty-four years. She says
decoratedwith pink carnations and shown in her solo on the previous
Get your made-to-order summer
The
decorations
in
charge
of
Miss
Holland has grown beyond her recollecsmilax and the following young peo- Sunday. Mrs. McKinney returned
suit at Lokker-Rutgers Co. We have
Ruth Kerkhof were beautiful, the
tion.
ple assisted in serving: Misses to Chicago Monday night where
one of the finest tailorsin the counThe Ladies’ Aid society of the New parlors in green and white, srailax
LIVER
Bertha, Anna, Elizabeth Veneklasen,
she is actively engaged in church try and can fit you out right.
Holland church surprisedMrs R. and carnations, and the dining room
PILLS
KnooihuizenWednesday at ner nome on in smilax and red carnations. C. cousins of the bride, Allie Keppel, and concert
o * *
Lillian Huizinga, Messrs. James De
East Fifteenth street, In honor of her
to regulate the system, 15c
Kerkhof
was
master
of
ceremonies
sixty-ninthbirthday anniversary.Ilrs.
Pree and Theodore Moerdyke.
500 Cords of Wood
a package at
Knooihuisenwas formerly a member of and the nshere were Johnnie and
Ranging
in
price
from
$15 0 to
this society.
Willie Kerkhof. The bridal couple
$2.25 per cord. Holland Fuel Co.
Marriage Licenses
Mrs, NicholasBosch, East Ninth couple entered the parlors to the
tf 14
street, Tuesday afternoon enterta'ned
strains of Mendelssohn’s Wedding
Martin Scholten,ay, Zeeland;
about twenty ladies in honor of their
Teacher of the Piano
Visit Vander Ploeg’s Book store
eleventh anniversary of their marriage. march played by Mrs. L. Danger- Henrietta J. Hungerink, 23, ZeeDrugs, Books and StationCitz Phone
Holland
mond, and stood during the service land.
for graduation presents.
ery
beneath a canopy banked by palms
Ruurd Visser, 26, Holland;
Cor.
River
and ferns.
Lubertha A. VanKampen, 24, Hol- Office Hours 8 a. m. to 8 p. m- Phone Gar 1431
first prizes and Mrs. J. H. wise and
PressingPree
The
bride
was
beautifully
gowned
land.
Mrs. Abe Jappenga consolations.ReAll suits bought at our store at
in Persian Liawn with Valenciennes
Jacob Boes, 24, Zeeland; Jennie
freshments were served.
Dr. John H. Hosptrs
$10.00 and upward we will press at
Friday even in c: the Seniors of the lace trimming and carried a shower Post, 21, Zeeland.
Hollandiche Dandart
any time free of charge. Lokker-Ruthigh school entertained the Juniors at bouquet of Brides roses, which she
John Friss, 23, Zealand; Rose
Ti Cure i Celd in lie hy
Woodman Hall. At this receptiona de- scattered among the guests.
gers Co.
Ter Beck, 22, Holland.
Take
LaxativeBromo Quinine Tablightful program was rendered which
“Hearts and Flowers” was played
Earl L. Peasley, 24, Hudsonlets. All druggists refund the motey
follows: Piano solo, Miss Eva St. Clair;
as» So. Halsted Street
Chicago.
If they fall to cure. E. W. Grovel
welcoming address, George Deming; during the congratulations and best ville; Metta E. Green, 21, HudsonAt Tieir Wit’s End
signature on every box.
recitation,Mias Ethlyn Metz; vocal wishes. Mrs. C. Kerkhof, assisted ville.
duet. Miss Gertrude DeJonhg and Miss
are many people to keep up a good
by the Misses Annie Kamphuis,
Everard L. Leland and Marie E.
Elizabeth Rooeeboom; recitation,Miss
It inch Word as Fail
appearance on a moderate income.
Katherine Poet; violin solo, George Nettie Kronemeyer,Mamie Nauta Hirner, both of Saugatuck, Gerrit
Lokker-Rutgers Co. sells
Damson ; budget, George Deming. Punch and Maud Marsilje served an elabor- _ Schrotenboer and Anna DenBley- to the makers of Clothcraft Clothes
Clothcraft raincoats will keep
was served by Miss ElizabethRooee- ate wedding supper and each were ker, both of Fillmore,
i$-ti you so. The Lokker-Rutgers
They have succeeded in combining Clothcraft
boom.
presented with a beautiful silver Fred L. DeForest,24, Grand Rap- all of the essentials of good clothes
has ’em.
Seth Nibbelink returned by boat broach by the bride. The presents ids; Lena VanOmmen, 23, James- with a moderate cost. The Lokker
Visit Vander Ploeg’s Book store
Visit Vander Ploeg’s Book stoee
from Chicago this morning.
were many and beautiful. The bride town.
Rutgers Co. sells them.
tS’d for graduation presents.
foi graduationpresents.

bearer.

your

DU MEZ BROS.

Hotter,

.

10-Cent

DELIVERY

van Art

& winter
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ready

bust

Beef, Iron

March 27

and Wine

.

50c a Bottle

•

FAVORITE
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clothes.
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WOOTIB WHAT

RUSSIA’S CONDITIONS WOULD BE IP
WERE THE VICTORS.

THEY

Illy lor, Ii«Y Minds

The variety of styles which The
Lokker Rutgers Co. is showing in

BUT YOU WILL NOT

his Spring line of Men’s and Boy’s

Clothes should enable every man
to find what he needs. Most of
the suits and overcoats in his stock
have the Clothcraft. label. i<;tf

FIND A BETTER LINE

----

was

a huge task, to undertake

case of kidney disease, as that of
F. Collier, of Cherokee, la., but Electric
the cure of such a bad

C

Bitters did

it.

He

Buggies, Go-Carts
mfact anything in.
House Furnishings

writes:* “My kid-

neys were so far gone, 1 could not
on a chair without a cushion;
and suffered from dreadful backache, headache, and depression.In
Electric Bitters, however, I found
a cure, and by them was restored to
perfect health. I recommend this
great tonic medicine to all with
weak kidneys, liver or stomach.
Guaranteedby W. C. Walsh, drug-

than at

sit

gist; price 50c.

If

you want

a

pretty face

and

de

lightful air,

Tor Vour Protection

A. C. Rinck

we

Company

place this label on every
package of Scott’s Emulsion.
The man with a fish on his back
Is our trade-mark, and it is a
guarantee that Scott’s Emulsion will do all that is claimed
for It. NotlUng better for lung,
throat or bronchialtroubles in
Infant or adult. Scott’s Emul-

Rosy cheeks and lovely hair.
trip across the sea.
Put your faith in Rocky Mounain Tia. Haan Bros.

sion is one of the greatest fleshbuilders kuowu to the medical

Pressing Fne

SCOTT & BOWIE, “•'.•"iftk**'

Wedding

All suits bought at

our

WE

ssssss 'mMMJkm sssssmsk'

IF YOU WANT A

world,
Wt'U send yon a tamph

SHOT GUN

fra*.

store at

Tired out, worn out woman can$10.00 and upward we will press at
not
sleep, eat or work; seems as if
any time free of charge- Lokker-Rutshe would fly pieces. Hollister’s
gers Co.
Rocky Mountain Tea makes strong
RUIN BY STORM AND FLOOD
h Secret out It.
nerves and rich blood. 35 cents,
Lsveee Along Mississippi River BroIt is no secret, that for Cuts, Tea orJTablets.HaanJBros.
ken— People Flee in Terror— DamBurns, Ulcers, Fever Sores, Sore
age Estimatedat 93,000,000.
Eyes, Boils, etc., nothing is so ef1 Bid Scire
fective as Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
Some day you will get a bad
Keokuk, la., June 12.— Damage esti- "It didn't take long to cure a bad
mated at 93,000,000 is the result of an
scare, when you feel a pain in your
sore I had, and it is all O. K. for

CHEAP
Come and Look

at

my stock; I am

Closing them Out

1

DEFAULTING EX-PRESIDENT 07

&

CAN FIT YOUR HOME FROM GAtiRET TO CELLAR

a

'
i

---

FURNITURE
CARPETS &
RUGS

Huge Task
It

OF

at a price that will ulease you-

unprecedented rise of eight feet In the
bowels, and fear appendicitis.
sore eyes,” writes D. L. Gregory,
Mississippiriver in less than 12 hours.
Safety lies in Dr. King’s New Life
of
Hope,
Tex.
25c.
at
C.
PLEA OF GUILTY.
Hundreds of familieswere driven from
Pills, a sure cure, for all bowel and
their homes, and bridges were swjept Walsh drug store.
stomach diseases, such as headK. & S.
away, railroad tracks were washed out,
ache, biliousness;costiveness, etc.
la Bantencad to Ten Year* at Hard trains tied up, and thousands of acres of
Guaranteedat W. C. Walsh drug
Labor and la Taken at Once crops were destroyed. Back of Alexan- STATE or MICHIGAN. The Probate Coer
store, only 25 c. Try them,
dria, Mo., 100 square miles of farming
to Fort Leavenworth Penitenfor the County of Ottawa.
country is flooded. The Egyptian levee
At a seeelon of aald court, held at the Pro
tiary.
on the Missouri side, broke.
hate offlee. In the City of Grand Haven, tr
Des Moines, la, June 12.— Thousands •eld county on the 12th dey of June, A. P, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbuU Court
for the County of Ottawa.
Milwaukee, June 12.— Frank G. Bige- of dollars’ damage has been caused by 1JM,
At a eeaakm of aald court, held at the prolow, the defaulting bank president, the overflowing of fields as a result of
Preeent. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judy*
bate offlee In the city of Grand Haven, In eald
CENTRAL AYE.,
MICH.
Saturday afternoonpleaded guilty to the storm. Three deaths by lightning of Probata
county on the Gtb dey of June A. D., IMS
In
the
mat1
*
*
the
eatau
of
are
reported—
Walter
Atherton,
at
an indictment of ten counta, returned
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBT, Judge Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
by the federal grand Jury, charging Charles City; Charles Frank, In Adair
of Probate.
Jacob
Flieman,
Jr.,
deceased,
county,
and
Sherman
Wickman,
at
MarSpecial care given to boarding horses either by day or by the month
iolationa of the national bank law,
In the mattar of the Mtate of
and waa sentencedby United States shalltown.
Always have good horses for sale.
Klaas Bisschop, Deceased.
Alice Flieman having filed In eald court
iSistrictJudge Qiiarles to a concurrent
Hannibal, Mo., June 13.— The flooded
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
aentence of ten years at hard labor in Mississippi river has spread over all her petitionprayingthat the administration Gerrlt J.Dlekeme having filed In Mid court
3-4.
of said estate be granted to Jacob Flieman hie final administration
account,(and hie petition
the federal penitentiaryat Fort Leav- the unprotected lowlands and is from
or toeom-: other suitable person. u; praying for the allowance thereo^audfor the
enworth, Kan. The sentence is to date five to eight miles wide between here
assignment and dittrlbutlon
of the residue it said
It ia ordrrtd that tit
from noon Saturday. Bigelow, at two and Keokuk, la. Near Alexandria,
Mtate,
o’clock,entered the courtroom in the Mo., a farmer named Riley Smallwood
10th day of July, A. D. 1905
It is ordered that the
federal building through the chambers was drowned, and seven other persons
at ten o’clockIn the forenoon,at aald Probatt
of the United States district attorney. are reported missing. Great numbers office, be and la hereby appointed tor hearing
3rd day of July, A. D. 1905
mnxCTjuEixzrffli
The groat remedy for nervoue prostration and aU diseases of tbageneraUva
Eleven minutes later Judge Quarles en- of bodies of all kinds of livestock eald petition
at ten o'clock In the fn enoon. 1^ Mid probate
organs of eithermx, such as Nervous Prostration.Failingor Loat Manhood,
tered the courtroom.Mr. Bigelow are floating past Hannibal and from It la further ordered, that public notto* offlee, he and la hereby appointed for examm potency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental worry, •xcMslveuse
of Tobaccoor r
.rarj
stated that he wished to waive examina- Alexandria,Canton, Memphis, West thereof be given by publicationof a copy of ining and allowing laid anOJnt and hearing
tion and plead guilty to all the counts Quincy and Keokuk reports have been thla order, for three aucceialveweeks prevlou> said petition.
IfTER OSINB.
It la FurtherOrdered, That public rotlca
contained .In the indictment District received of the general loss of live to eald day of hearing. In the Holland CIO
J. O.
Attorney Butterfield addressed the stock. The flood came so suddenly News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIt thereof be given by publieethn of a copy of
thla order, for three euocMBive veeka previous
court, stating that it seemed to him that that the farmers in the lowlands had aid county.
to aald day of bMrtng, in the Hollakx.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
in simple justice, in vindicationof the no time to do more thau save their
Newa & ntwapaper printed and oinnlatedIn
(A true
Judge of Probate
law, a maximum sentence on one count families,and livestockwas left to
•aid county.
FANNT DICKINSON,
should be administered in this case.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
perish. The property loss already sufProbateClerk.
(A true
Judge of Probata
Judge Quarles expressedprofound fered, it is estimated, will run lute
23- 3w
FANNT DICKINSON.
StricUr vegetable, perfectly harmless, iure to accomplish
•orrow at the stern duty with which several millions.
Probate Clerk.
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
he was confronted, but a public officer
La Crosse, Wis., June 13.— Thousands
22-3w
ahould not shirk from his plain duty. of heads of livestock pastured in the STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
Suggestions of sympathy, which natural- low lauds along the rivers have been
.Sole Aleuts, Cleveland.
At a aeaaloo of aald court, held at the Pro- STATE OF MICHIGAN. The ProbateCourt
ly arise, must be silenced. The case, in- drowned, the rise coming so suddenly
Forsaie by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Muoyons Remedies
for the County of Ottawa.
volving the misapplicationof funds of a that they could not be rescued, and bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, In
Diamond Dyes, Chamois -Ski os, aud all Patent Medicines ad ver"^ In this
aid
county
on
the
IStb
day
of
June,
A. D.
At
a
session
of
eald
court,
held
at
the
Probank, was a most serious one. The crime being held back by fences prevented
aper
HOt.
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, In
charged was not only a gross violation, from swimming to higher land. PasPreeent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge •aid county on the 30th day of May,
but tended to destroy confidence. The sengers on trains arriving report see•f Probata.
A. D. 1905.
I
K t.<
w
court could see no palliatingcircum- ing great numbers of cattle and horses
In the matter of the Mtate of
Present; Hon.D Edward P. Kirby, Judge
stances,and the ends of justice must be perishing in the fields.
of Probate.
Peter YandePoel,Deceased.
served by the meting out of the extreme
In the matter of the Mtate of
penalty.
ffiLabertuaVtfndePoel having filed in said court
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TROOPS

Beaches Prison.
I^avsnworth,Kan., June 11— Frank
0. Bigelow, the former Milwaukee
hanker, was brought to the United
«atei penitentiary at Fort Leavenvarth at 7:40 Sunday. John Speclale,
a counterfeiterunder a five year sentence, was brought along as a fellow
prisoner with Bigelow, and they were
in charge of Andrew Johnson and
Charles Kelley, deputy marshals.
Bigelow bore up fairly well during
the trip, except at Moline, III, where
he broke down and wept Bigelow
gave his name as Frank 0. Bigelow,
age 58. He was searched, and some
Plata jewelry and a small sum of
money taken from him. He was told
to keep his citizen’sclothing until
awrning. He asked no questions,and
was assigned to a regular isolated cell
with Speclale, to spend the night
(There Is a demand for prison clerks,
aad Bigelow will have a position of
this kind. There are five national
hank prisoners In the penitentiary,
aad four of these are clerks and one
answers the telephoneIn the chief
dark's office. Bigelow’s prison num-

KILL JEWS.

WholesaleSlaughter Occurs in a Town
In Poland— Fifty Lives Said to
Have Been Taken.

NEW METHOD TREATMENT

OCR
will euro you, aad make • man
of you. Under Its Influencethe brain becomes acUve, the blood purifiedeo that
aU pimples, blotches and ulcers heal up: the nerves become strong as atMl, eo
that nervousness,bashfulneae and despondency disappear; the eyee become bright,
the face full and clear,energy returns to the body, aad the moral, physical and
sexual systems are Invigorated;all drains cetse-nomore vital waste from the
system.The various organs become natural and man hr. You fMl yourselfa man
aad know marriage cannot be a failure.We Invite sdl the afflicted to consult us
eopfldentlally
and free of charge.Don't let quacks and fakirs rob you of your
hard-earned dollars. WB WILL CURB YOU OR NO PAT.

Warsaw, June 14.— All day Tuesday
10th day of July, A. D. 1905
and all day Monday fierce riotingwas
20th day of June, A. D. 1905
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said probate
In progress In the streetsof Brestllovsk and scores of Jews have fallen be- offlee, be and le hereby appointed for bearing at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at eald Probate
fore the murderous fire of Russian Ud petition;
offlee, be end le hereby appointed for bearing
troops. The casualties are not yet It la ordered that pnbllc notice thereof be •aid petition andthet all| persons'.InteractedIn
glvea by publicationof a copy of thla order,
known, for the number of victims
Mid estate appear before eald court at raid time

(7NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS.
Peter B. Summers, of Kslsmssoq
Mich., relateshis experience:
‘T was troubled with Nervous Debilityfor many years. I lay It to Indiscretionend excesses in early
youth. I became very despondent aad
didn'tcare whether 1 worked or not. I
Imagined everybody who looked at me,
guessed
secret. Imaginative,
dreams at night weakenedme— my back!
ached, had pains in the back of my’
head, bands and feet were cold, tired
In the morning, poor appetite,fingers
were shaky, eyes blurred, hair loose,
memory poor, etc. Numbneas In the
fingersaet In and the doctor told me
he feared paralysis.I too It all kinds of
medicines and tried many first -class
physician*, wort an electric belt fo
three months, went to Mt. Clemen* fo
________
airoRg TNcaTMfNT baths, but receivedlittle benefit.While •«« TMatfflJIIT
at Mt Clement I was Induced to consult Dr*. Kennedy A Kergan, though I had
lost all faith in doctors. Like a drowningman I commenced tha New Methoa
Treatmentand It saved my life. The Improvementwas like m^o-I could imi
I the vigor going through my nervea. I waa cured mentally, physically
and sexually.
I have sent them many patlentaand will continue to do so. '
CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAT. ___ ____ ,
_LW[nIT. tvwhtv rrw
W.
cur.
I

for three successive weeks previous to aald
Increases every hour, but It Is believed
and place, to show cause why a license to Mil the
day of hearing, In the Holland City Newa, •
at least 50 persous have been killed newspaper printed and circulated la Mid interest of said Mtatcflnsaid reel Mtate should
not be granted.
and 80 Injured. Nearly all of those shot county.
were Jews.
It le further ordered, that public notice
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
The figbUng began at dawn Monday,
Judge of Probata. thereof be glvea by pubUeaUon of n copy of
this order, for three successiveweeks previous
when a Jew resisted two soldierswho A true copy.
to Mid day of hearing. In the HollandCity
were attemptingto rob him on the FANNT DICKINSON,
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
Probata Clerk.
street. Others came to the aid of each
eald county.
23 8w
side, and the melee developed Into a
P.

my

____

KIRBT.

I

pitched bfcttle. Soon the troops, reen(A true
Judge of Probata.
forced, began charging the Jews with STATE OF MICHIGAN. The ProbateCourt
FANNT DICKINSON,
for the County of Ottawa.
swords. In self-defensethe Israelites
Probata Clerk.
At a session of aald court, held at the Profired revolvers. Their shots were met
Sw-21
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, is
with a murderous volley from the Rus•eld county on thelPtb day of; May, A. D. 1105,
sians. Ten men were killed and 14
Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
wounded by the volley. The Jews re- of Probata.
for the County of Ottawa.
treatedinto their little bomee and shops, In the matter of tha Mtate of
At a session of said court, held at the Prober is 4717. If his health Is not good,
and the troops followed them there,
bate Offlee In the chy ef Grand Haven, la eald
Henry Blink, Deceased.
Bigelow may, after a few weeks, be dragging out the families and pillaging
C Jonty on the 36th day of May, A. D. 1906.
assigned to Captain Carter’s old posithe shops. Several were killed In rePreMSt: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBT. Judge
Bartel Blink having filed In said court
tion of prison hospital clerk. At first
sisting these attacks on their houses.
of Probata.Ia the matter ef the estate of
he will be thrown In contact with At night ths fighting cessed, while Israel hla final administration account, and hie petition prayingfor the allowancethereofand for
negroes, Indians and all kinds of prisLida Wright, Deceased
mourned 25 dead. AtdawnToqpdaythethe easignment and dletiibutlonof the resldne
oners.
troops again invaded ths Jewish quar- of eald estate, and for the determinationof the
Daniel F. Pagetson having filed In eald court hie
Pleads Net Guilty.
ter, sweeping everything before them state Inheritancetax,

copy.)

(Quarlesfixed ball at (80,000.

Teat Case Begun.
I Madison, Wla, June 14.— The first test
pass against railroad companiesfor alleged back tazee on gross earnings that

and

killing defenseless men, women
aad children. The greatest fight came
at noon, Tuesday, when the Jews massed
and more than 50 fell before the rifle
shots. Then the troops applied the torch
to the flimsy,poverty-strickenhouses
of the Jews, destroying n whole street
and making 200 families and more than
1,000 persons homeless.

Wisconsin Veterans Meet

La Crosse, WIs., June 14.— The thirtyninth annual encampment of the Wiscuit court befbre Judge Stevens Tuesconsin department of the Grand Army of
day. As a result of this proceeding
the Republic and the auxiliary organisathe railroads Gov. La Follette
tions, also the second annual encampto collect 9500,000In back taxes
ment of the WisconsinUnited Spanish
fhgve not been reported began In the cir-

w»r V«UranB

Wan
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BLOOD DISEASES, URINARY COMP
BASES.
CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE.
Question Blank for Homs TreatmtnL

If uaabte to call writs for

ft

IDrsKENNEDY&KERUN
148

8HSIBY
f,

aTBIIT,

*

RATE OF MICHIGAN

•

Milwaukee,June 18.— Henry F. Goll.,
former assistant cashier of the First
natfsatl bank, Monday pleaded not
pillty to an Indictment containing 13
counta United States District Judge

\

Nervous Debility

Johann Sieber, Deceased.
hie petition praying that a certain InatrumeotIn
writing,purportingto be the laet will end testaJohn Y. Hnizengabevlog filed In Mid court
ment f f eald deceased, now on Die In said court hla petition praying for license to Mil the
be admitted nfprobate, endftbatthe administrainterestof eald estate In certain real estate
tion of sail estate be granted to hlmeeW
therein described,at privatesale
or to some other suitable? pereen.
It le ordered, that the
It Is ordered that tbs

EDWARD

H

K < ft

K

PITHOIT, MtOHJf
ft

ft

ft

Commissioner on Claims

praying that the edminiatratlonof said
Tbs ProbataCourt for tha County of Ottawa.
estate be granted to Arthur Van Du ran or to
In tha mattar of the estate of Simon The Probate Court^for the county of Ottawa
some other suitable person.
VanDyke, Deceased.
26th day of June, A. D. 1905
In the matter of the aetata of BarendlnaGeenee
It Is Ordered, That the
Notice la hereby given that four months from the
18th day of May, A.D., IMS, have bean alNotice l4hereby given that four months from the
at teo o’clock In the forenoon,at aald Probate
26th
of June, A.
1905
lowed for creditors to praMnt their claimsagainst
18th dayfof May, A. D. 1906, hare been allowed
office, be aad Is haraby appointed for bearing
•aid deceased to aald court for examination and
for croditore to preront their claims agalnat eald
said petition and examiningand allowing at ten o'clock In the forenoon at said probate
adjustment,and that all creditors of said
deceased to said court for cexamlnstlon and adaald accounts;
office, be and le hereby appointed for beering
deceased are required to proaeat their clahae
Jusknent, and that all creditor* of eald deIt Is further ordered, that public notice eald petition
aald court,
tha Probata Office
It 1* further ordered. That public artloe In the city of Grand Haven in aald county, 00 or ceased are requiredto preeent their claims to
thereof be given by pubUeaUon of a copy of
•aid court, at the* probate office, In the City of
thereof
be
given
by
pubUeaUon
of
a
eopr
ef
this order,for three aucoeaelveweeks previous
before the 18th day of September, A. D., 1905,
Grand Haven In aal<connty on or before the 18th
to eald day of hearing, In tha HollandCKy this order,for three suooeeelveweeks previous and that aald claims will be heard by eald court on
day of September, A. D. 1906, and that aald claims
Newa. a newspaperprinted and circulatedIs to eald day ef hearing. In the Holland City Monday,tha 18th day of September, A.D., 1906
will be heaM by said court on Monday, the 18th
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedla at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
•aid county.
day of September, A. D. 1906. at] ten o’clock in the
eald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
Dated May 18th, A. D„ 1106.
forenoon.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
EDWARD F. KIRBT.
ia true
Judge of Probate.
Dated May, 18th, A. D. 1905.
(A
tree
Judge
of
Probate.
Judge
of
Probata
FANNT DICKINSON.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
FANNT
DICKINSON.
Probate
Clerk.
Probate Clerk.
3w SO
Judga of Probate.
31-lw
31 lw
8 10-Jw
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A Cough
Cold, Sore Throat or

CZAB’S FORMAL RESPONSE TO
ROOSEVELT’S APPEAL FORWARDED TO JAPAN.

Long Trou-

ble, if neglected,will, In time,

ference. He said that he could not
meation properly the locations under
consideration, but indicated plainly
that so far as he wa3 aware the negotiations were proceeding smoothly.
The ambassador drove from the white
house to the French embassy.
Japan Receives Note.
Toklo, June 14.— The report of the
Japanese minister at Washington,M.

m

McDonald

Dr.

The

Keil-Knm

Speeialist

is coming

Takahira, telling of his Interviewswith
President Rodseveltand announcing
the proposal that the peace plenipotentiariesof Russia and Japan meet in
FEAR
to a siekbed, from which you
Paris and the appointmentof M. Nelldoff, the Russian ambassador to
WILL
may neyer rise, unless you begin, In time, to take that certain remedy:
France, as Russia’s chief plenipotentiary, was received Wednesday. Japan
Xik&do Refuses to Conduct Negoti- will refuse to have the meeting take
ations in Paris— Reported That His place in Paris, because It Is the capArmy Is Preparingto Sweep Slavs ital of Russia’s ally and also on account of the great distance from Japan
Into Siberia.
and the delay involved.It Is expectWashington,June 14— Russia’sfor- ed that Japan will propose that the
mal response to President Roosevelt’s plenipotentiariesmeet at some point
appeal to ths far eastern belligerents close to the theater of war. The Japfor a cessation of hostilities has been anese plenipotentiaryhas not yet been
communicated to the Tokio govern- selected.
The only genuine cure for all Lung Diseases.
Safe, certain, quick and pleasant to take.
Oyama Planning Big Move.
ment by the president. The note writThe Japanese government still mainten by Count Lamsdorff, by direction
• Physicians
His
of Emperor Nicholas,and handed by the tains silence regarding peace negotiaHE WILL BE IN
MI had a constant cough,” writes W. L Nelms, of Temple, Tex., “and physiciansprominister of foreign affairs to Ambassa tions. It Is apparently awaiting action
nounced mv trouble Consumption. I ran down in weight to 122 lbs. After taking
dor Meyer, at St. Petersburg,was at and advices from Washington and
AT HOTEL HOLLAND,
placed in turn in the hands of Minister St. Petersburg.The newspapers and
Dr. King’s New Discovery,1 gained 82 lbs., lost my cough, and feel better than for
Takahira by the president and trans- public continuea spirited discussion
10 years past'|
_____
mitted by Mr. Takahira to Toklo. The of the situation,devoting themselves
ONI
president is in hourly expectation that largely to a probable armistice and
PRICKS,
OIVC8 RKLIKP
BOo end ti.oo
a response may be received from the terms of peace. The newspapersconONE DAY EACH MONTH.
tinue to be flatly opposed to an early
Japanese government.
Office Hours from 9.00 a. m to 8 p.
Note May Not Be Satiafactory.
armistice, which would deprive the
AND SOU)
army
and
navy
of
the
advantages
withDoubt is expressed in Important quarConsultation,Kxniiitiu
ters whether the Russian response is sat- in their grasp. It is generally thought
isfactoryto Japan. The governmentof ; that Field Marshal Oyama’s plans are
and Advife
the Island empire is wary of its big rapidly maturing and that the next
European antagonist and has indicatedgreat drive will sweep Gen. Llnevltch
Dr. McDonald has for years made a
The Lansing Its Intentionof not sacrificing its dearly back and carry the Japanese army study
of chronic aud lingering dissu*
bought victories at arms in the conflict into Russian territory. The good faith
es. Hie extensive practice and superStave Silo
of diplomacy which now is being waged, and ultimate intentionsof Russia
ior knowledge enables him to cure
Minister Takahira is inclined to look toward peace are openly and generally
every curable disease. All obronle
Is the best silo for
askance at that part of the Russian note questioned. The Japanese government diseases of the brain, spine, nerves,
the least money.
If you have more
which
is possibly satisfied with the good faith blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, itom*
money than you
“As for an eventual meeting of Rus- and intentions of Russia, but its si ach, kidneys, bladder and bowele
need for a stave
A// Work Guaranteed,
•llo,then we have
We carry the largest line
tan and Japanese plenipotentiarieslence leaves the public doubtful. The scientificallysal successfullytreated.
Concrete blocks of
charged with ascertaining how far It Japanese public would welcome peace, Dr. McDonald nays special attention
of
I'i-d-H Inch's thick
Do not buy blocks
Painltss Extracting
would be possible for the two powers but it demands terms consistent with to catarrh, deafness, throat end long
of 3-in for more
dlsebses,chronic diseases,peculiar to
NewS Secondhand Bicyto elaborateconditions of peace, the im- victory and assuring a permanent
money than what
women. Nervous end physical debit*
we
sell
them
for.
cles
perlal government would have no ob- peace.
Ity, rheumatism, paralysis, neuralSend your address
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
in the city; when in need
Jection in principleto such an
Pesslmlmn at Peking,
gia, dyspepsia and all chronic end
Olt.
Phone
V
Oor.
Hirer
and
Eighth
St«.
of a bicycle give us a call
if the Japanese government expressed Peking, June 14.— In German and nervous diseases of men. women end
H. H. BOEVE,
a desire
other circles here the prospects of children. No matter what your dl«
before going elsewhere as
Routes
Holland.- Mich.
Russia Must Be
peace between Japan and Russia are sease may be, there It still kept, than
we can save you money.
but consult Dr. Mo>
Japan has Indicated plainly that if considered remote. It is supposed that do net
We also do repairing of
fsassasasasassasoasssHSBMe]
end get
get a correct dlagnosle of
there is a conference between its pleni- Japan intends to Inflict a final and Donald an
Bicycles and re-covering
your disease and feel assured that the
potentiates and those of Russia It must crushing blow upon the Russian army
Business Directory
umbrellas, repairing guns
Dr. knows correctlywhat alls you. It
be held with a definite understandingia Manchuria before considering any you are curable, be will cure yon.
0.
locks, etc.
jflfo
W
that a sincere effort to reach a perma- propositionfor peace,
Those una* le tn caD write for sympnent peace agreement is to be
Advancs Poata Driven Back.
I^asasHSfasasasasHSHSBEssfl
lon
Dun deuce strictly
She Is willing to talk businesswith Rus- Gunshu Pass, Manchuria.June 14.— coLfilentlel.
29 W. IGthSt.
A 1 Op-rati-in**Carefullyand Thor- lian negotiatorsempowered to do like- The Japanesehave forced the advance
ADDRESS
oughly Performed.
wise; but she does not propose to per- posts of the Russian left beyond the
TklEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law
mlt any unusual strings to be attached Kaoche river and are occupying the
Collections promptly attended
totheRussianconferees— strings which heights north of the river. A heavy
Offiw •vnr Dwbiirg’sDrug SUrf.
may be pulled to her ultimatedlsadvan- force seems to be behind this moveto.
Office over 1st fetate Bank.
THE SPECIALIST.
tage. An American officialexpressed meat. Field Marshal .Oyama is ready
Hour>-8 to 1
1 to6p.
•J18 and 250 East Fulton Street,
TLicBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
In a few words Japan’s
for a general offensive. Two leaders
RAPIDS
"If Russia is sincere in her desire for 0f Chinese bandits esptured at Omoso
Estate and Insurance. Office
MICH
peace,
peace
can
be
arranged;
if
not,
|D
the
rear
of
the
Russian
left
have
in McBride Block.
ity of
Japan le ready to go on with the war." arrived here.
No euggeetlon of a eerious hitch
HOLLAND MARKETS,
the peace negotiation! is made at
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BANKS

THIRST STATE BANK, Commercial and Saiings Dept, G. J.
Diekeraa, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J. Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, $50,000.00.

with or without
gravel

We

also put on gravel Roofs

OOLLAND

CITY STATE

%

Repair Roofs

PHYSICIANS

Give us a

IZ’REMERS, H., Physician and ©
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 12th St.
at Drug #
%
©
^PHOMAS,

iflj

call.

Office

W
©
C. P. Leop.

Professor of Music
FROM BELRIN,

G. H., Physician, Office

3-5 p. m.; Sundays,
p.

AQENT

7-8

Second Term will Start on
April 3rd, 1905.

m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
Evenings from 7 to 8 P. M.

DRUGS & MEDICINES

Holland

C3C3(

V^ALSH.HEBER, Druggist and
*

Pere Marquette
April 30. 1905.

T

and Pharmacist. Full stock of

goods pertaining to the

business.

$>

#

For Chicago and the west-*U:35a- m., 8:00 a.
m.. 13:89 p. m. •5:81p.m.
Grand Rapids and north— •5:1# a. m., *13:44 p.
m. 4:05 p. m., 9:35 p. m.
cJt'orMuskegon— 5:35 a. m. 1:35 p. m.. 4 0 p,
For Allegan— 8:10 a. m-, 5:86 ,’p.m.
H. F. Moeller. G. P. A
J. C.Holcomb Agent

m

•Dally

Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.

DRY GOODS

&

GROCERIES

YfAN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen* eral Dealer in Dry Goods and
Groceries, Crockery, Hate and Caps,

Flour Produce, etc. River St.
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Confident that the negotiations are houBe The young lady feI1 deadi
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progressing as rapidly as can be expect- young man crawied back to the
bkef. pork. etc.
Baron Speck von Sternburg,the Ger- where he dledt and the y0unger child , Chicken*, live per «> .......................lo

ed,

man ambassador,has

_

decided to go to wag WOunded. Mr. Carter fired upon
Deer Park, Md., and remain there for BOme one pr0^lng ln hlg yard early
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He

several days. The ambassador believes TueBday. He says the intruder was a
that the selectionof a place and pleni- negr0
the assassins are
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potentlaries,while not the only details negroegi but Bays some other may have Turkey * live*- ..................
is
yet to be decided, are among the most been the iUBtigatorof the crime.
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important and he does not look for
VLOUB AND FEED.
serious hitch prior to the meeting
Rate Bill Signed,
the
j Madison, Wls., June 14.— Gov. La
Price K consumer*.

any
of

plenipotentiaries.

Extreme Reserve in Washington. Follette on Tuesday signed the railAn interestingside light upon the road rate commission bill and it will

Hey .................................
per 100, 0

90

Flour Hun Ight ‘rsney Patent’’ per barrel 5 00
Flour I eUy “Pakni’1 per beml ........ 5 80
Groand Feed 1 35 per banared. 34 00 per ton
Corn See , unbolted,1 27 per hundred, 34 50 pec
ton

Corn Meet, bolted per 8 00 Derrel
Middling*1 IS per hundred 31 0<%>er ton

the Markets.

TEAS and

COFFEES

Boot

&

GrocerlesISc

Kramer,

Dm

Goods

LEDEBOER,

fl. D.

Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Sight Calls

Prmptl; Attended to

only by HUdiMn M*dl- Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Cb., Modkon, WU. It
i you wall. Our trade of Eighth Street and Central avenne
cut on oodi packag*

Negotiations Proceeding Smoothly.
Count Cassini,the Russian ambassa-
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iIN— Wheat,
Whe July .......
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Cors, July .................
Oats, July
Barley, Malting..
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bourg has boon settled upon as the
place of departure for this country of
the remains of Admiral John Paul
(ones.

M

Good Steer*..4 7* © 5
Infjr’r to Common Steers 4 40 i 4
Cuves .....................
3 00
to

43
Will Take Charge July 1.
Ryo, July
Mtt©
Washington, June 14.— Charles J.
MILWAUKEE.
Bonaparte, who is soon to became sec- GRAIN— Wheat, July ....... f
Corn, July .................
retary of the navy, bad an hour’s talk
Oats, Standard ............
Tuesday with Secretary Morton. Mr.
Rye, No. ..................
Benaparte said upon leaving the deKANSAS CITY.
partment that he had had a general GRAIN— Wheat, July .......
September
conversation with Mr. Morton, and
Corn, July ................
Oats, No. 2 Wblt* .......
that h* would assume the duties of
BT. LOUIS.
secretary o( tfre pavy July L

dor, called at the white house at 11:30
a. m. Wednesdayfor a conference by
appointment, and was received by the
president in the blue room. The ambassador remained in conference with
the president for 50 minutes. At the
conclusion of hia interview,Count Cassini said, in response to inquiries, that
he oould not diaeufs the nature of
hi* conference with the president
Will Leave ftom Cherbourg.
Aiked If there were any Indication* Washington, Jane 14.— The state deof a hitch In the peace negotiations, partment has been advised that Cher-

the ambassador replied that there
were not He added that thus far no
decision had been reached as to the
ice. as cenU. Never •ol- where he can be found night and
io bulk. Accept no *ub>U
place or time of holding the peace conday. Ottawa telephone 110
tote. Aak your druffUt.
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Dealers in all kinds of Fresh

and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
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FkE KRAKER

THBOAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.
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Mysteriously Asaassinattd
at Valdosta,

negotiations for peace Is the extreme go into effect at once. The governor will
reserve evinced by all having to do with appoint the three members of the comthem. Sources of news which hithertomission late this week. This Is the
have been unfailing now are closed to chief reform measure for which the
the Inquiring newspaper mind. Some governor waged his state campaign
officialsdecline to answer what appear and has worked since the session of
to be the most Innocent Inquiries, If they the legislaturebegan,
Dr.
Vries Dentist.
relate, In the remotest degree, to the
Credit Men Meet.
peace negotiations. As an instance of
Memphis, Tenn., June 14.— More than
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. anc the cloaking of all the negotiationswith
200 delegates were present when the
from 1 to5 P. M. Office over 210 Riv- secrecy a newspaper man, noticing a tenth annual convention of the National
carriage standing in front of the white
er Street.
Association of Credit Men was called to
house, inquired of a subordinate if the
Any ene wishing to see me after Japanese ministerwas In conference order here Wednesday by President
Frederick W. Standart, of Denver, Col.
or before office hojirs can call me np
with the president. The subordinate
The meetings will continue until Friby phone No. 9. Residence 115 East declined to answer, explaining that he
day afternoon, when officers will • be
had received explicit orders not to fur13th Street.
elected and final adjournmentwill be
nish to anybody information bearing
taken.
upon the peace situation. Suspecting
the identity of the caller,the newspaper
Noted Arab Chief Dead.
man waited until he emerged from the
New York, June 14.— A dispatch from
white house. It was MinisterTakahira. Zansibar announcesthe death of Tippoo
Even the officials of the government Tib, the noted Arab chief and slave
occupying high positions, Includingcab- dealer. When traveling through the
inet officers who, ordinarily,exercise dark continent in 1876, Henry M. Stanley
I
some initiative in talking to the news- met Tib and described him as a most
—Thin cm to found it—
paper men whom they trust, are as remarkable character. He later estabsealed books regarding even the sim- lished the chief as governor of the Stanplest phases of the pending negotiations. ley Falls station, on the Upper Congo.

A. PracticalMachinist

Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street

Price

60c

Wagon and

Carriage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agricultural Implements. River Street.

w™ Dr. King’s

|

W
Terms
Citz Phone
Reasonable.277 W. 10th $
591.

““

I

i

25 E. Eighth Street.

rkOESBURG, H.

TallNS LKAVK HOLLAND AS FOLLOWS:

f

a. in., 4-5

street,

49 W.Sth St.

OERMAXY.

_____

Store, 8th St.

21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m.,

Kohrhammer

.

|

Valdosta. Ga., June 14.— What Is beneve<j ^ be the Bequel of a feud of
locationfor the conference and the num- long Btanding reSulted here Tuesday Heun*. hand picked,per
her of the plenlpot.ntl.rie..
The.ede- h( |n ,he a38>,>lnttlnI1o( the 17.
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this SEQUEL OF OLD FEUD.

assurances that the situationIs favorable for an amicablearrangementof
the peace conference. The negotiations
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Holland Public Schools Commencement
Exercises held at Hope Church.

a

string of 19 white bass and one little
one, Wednesday evening,

Sunday.

There will be services m the
next

man church

-

I Attorney VanDuren caught
—

t

The commencement week
Rev. J.

W.

of our schools

patients. j

Forepaw

&

eel 44 inches long

and

Sells* Bros, greatest ’ ing 5 pounds was caught

be

1

to its doors to

Wednesday
by

Sunday when

hear the young but

talented dominee give words of advice and reason, which

weigh- will

in

land. They are the future citizens and .unwill
ing to obey.
‘*My ideal American must also knowhow to be useful, Many^a youn
man or young woman has really been injured by education.
.....They
'7 fee5
themselves above their fellows and afraid to soil their hands by labor.
This is the class which brings disrepute upon education. We need educated citizens as leaders in public life at the present day.’ The people are
growing more intelligent with every generation. The more intelligent
they are, the more danger of being led astray by demagogues. They read
and study. They need wise and sympathetic direction and leadership.In
this manner, every educated young man and woman can be useful to the
community which has taxed itself to provide him or her with free educaraon sight throughout the

Beardslee, Jr., delivered the baccalaureateaddress to the

graduates-The church was crowded

his

was ushered

Week

help them on

life’s journey.

The

if

taken to heart

following are extracts from his

discourse.

|

HH

“All true men are hero worshipers.You may have found some man
woman famous in the annals of history whom you desire to imitate and
near the corner of Twentieth street
tion.
Mrs. N. A. Herbert has rented the you are thrilled when you read of their great deeds. You may have seen
and Michigan avenue.
“My American must also be honest. Too frequentlywe associate
Fairbanks building on River street in your mother or father the qualities which seem to you to make them
honesty with money and eliminate it from the other relations of life. The
Judge Stuart in Superior court and will move her restaurant from heroes to be worshipped, Jesus Christ was a hero, a hero such as this
citizen who is honest with the state not only pays his just taxes but also is
East Eighth street to River street.
Monday sentenced Alfred
..... — D.
— Otis,
---world has never seen before or since His time and will never see again un- willing to assume his share of the duties of citizenship, whether at the
who had pleaded guilty to a charge
. .......
Rev. John Wesselink of New Hoi- til he comes again to earth. He possessed all the qualities which are con- polls, in the primaries, or on a jury. The young woman citizen, although
of embezzling from the Cappon
barred from these obligations, shows her honest citizenship by paying just
Beftsch "comp a n vT o isw as given a land, who was installed as pastor of tained in the character of a truely great hero. A hero plans his life with no
duties on goods purchased while traveling in Europe, by aiding in movesentence to Ionia of not less than the Reformed church there hist week thought of pleasure or comfort and such a man was Christ. A hero never
one year and three months nor Wednesday,preached his inaugural turns from danger to save his own life and Jesus Christ had none of the ments for civic improvements and by being honest in her social relations
with her neighbors.The state invests large sums of money in educating
more than five years.— Grand Rap- sermon Sunday morning,
qualitiesof a coward in Him. He spent His life in an endeavor to make citizens and these beneficiariesowe an honest obligation to the state
ids Press.
The Italian fruit store next to men better, to uplift them and make them happier and to teach them to
“The few qualificationsI have established for ray American are neither
B. Riksen will this week com- P.jemambucq’smeat market was en- know God. He was the true hero’s life, for he lived with no thought of new nor startling. They may be called the simple virtues and are as old as
Solomon. But if we can take care of the simple things in life, the complex
plete the lumbering operations on tered last night and about $25 in
himself tmd with no aim but to better the lives of His fellowmen. He
matters will care for themselves. In our national and domestic life we
cigars
and
tobacco
takenThe
his 250-acre timber tract in Overplanned His life and then lived the course. He had an ideal and lived up need to know how to serve and to obey, we need to know how to toil and
isel. He began last fall and his mill thieves broke open a rear window.
to it What more could you ask of a hero.
we need a little more honesty. Can these qualtities be gained from
has been in operation continuously
The
trustees
of
the
Third
Re“Ladies and gentlemen of the graduating class, you are to leave the studying the languages,mathematics,or any of the subjects of the curric*
ever since. He has on hand over
guarantee.They are qualitiesof character.
one-half million feet of lumber, 700 formed church will hold a meetin
school life which you have followed long and well. You are about to face ulum? No. Education is no guarant
this evening to go over plans an
They
bear
the
same
relation
to
knowledge that spirituality does to religion.
cords of slab wood and 1,500 cords
the world in all the vigor of your splendid young manhood and womanspecificationsfor the new addition to
One is the substance and the other the form. But we have hope that in
of body wood.
hood. You are about to pass out into the world to fight your own battles completing a course of study, the studentsby their contact with earnest
the church.
IndependenceDay will be prop
to be victorious,to be at times defeated and sadl^ disappointed. Some of teachers and, still more, through home influence have gained these qualiDaniel H. Martin, D. D., of
erly celebrated in Fennville this
you will continue in your studies, some will not. Some of you will enter ficationsof character upon which the nation must depend.
year and, at a public meeting Newark, N. J., will occupy the pulThursday evening, arrangements pit at Hope church Sunday and in into a professional life and some will not. But whatever walks of life you
Programme
were commenced for an attractive the evening will preach the bacca- enter remember it does not count so much as to the position that you accept
program. Funds are being liberally laureate address to the graduates of as the way you fill it. The world is in need today of hardy, etrong =“.d High
Lo8T'CBo!tt'>
Sullivan
SubKribedand the intention is to- Hope.
brainy men and women, men and women who cannot be bought, who con[Pipe Organ Accompanimentarranged by Alle D. Zuldema]
pecnre a lot of first-class attracThe Soldiers reunion held at not be attracted by the lures and glitterof this world- It is in need today of jnvocatjon
Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens
tions, music, fireworks, sports,
j)uet_»Forever the Lord.”
Grand Haven this week was so poor- men and women who have a purposo in mind, who have an ideal and
races, etc.
Gounod
ly attended that it is doubtful if an- ready to sacrifice anything to attain the perfection that they admire- It
Mrs. G. W. VanVeratand Mrs. A. Dlekema
The Hope College Athletic Asso- other will be held. Geo. McBride and wants men and women who are ready to plunge into the struggle with
„
Dr. Edwin E. Sparks
ciation held its annual meeting C. P. Brown were speakers at the their young life tingling in their veins and fight in the battle against the
ress a mg i n . men can
(Universityof Chictgo]
Wednesday evening and the follow- camp fire.

Bhow on earth will
July

21.

in Holland

the piers with hook and line

The tents will be pitched Len VanRegenmorter.

or
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are

all'
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Bins of the world, the existence of which only a foolish optimist will deny.

ing officers were elected.
Director—

John

C, Hoekje.

may

*

Tickets

“Some of you may

be secured at Hardie’s

given

be called upon to fight for your country

Sol^_.,Like As ,he Hart De9ireth.

ujon the

--

Mr.

Frances A

Secretary— Henry Vruwink.
for the oratorio “Elijah” to be
battlefield.**
If that
______
is jyour
_____
call 0go
___
and 0go willingly;
_______ 0-,, Others
________
maybe
Treasurer— P. H. Pleuue.
in Winants chapel next Tuesday placed in the more peaceful walks oflife and upon them will devolve the Presentationof Diplomas
Manager Basket Ball — R. H. ^^^Y^^^^^yj^^^^P^'diityofbecomingthe quiet and unassuming heroes of whom the world High SchoolChorus—“Damascus TriumphalMarch”
Nichols.

Mgr. Base Ball — A. Veenker.
Mgr Foot Ball— H. F. Veenker.
Mgr. Tennis — John DeVries.

Mgr. Gymnasium — George De

35 cents.

‘

sees or

knows

little but

life all

pleasure, for defeat, pain, and sorrow

Prof. William Rinck, son of A. C. will come to you as surely as they have come to every one, but although
Rinck of this city, has been tendered
defeat may be your share, struggle on with your thoughts set upon the

the chair of mathematics in the
Christian Reformed Theological height which you wish to attain and before your life is ended you will be
The High school athletic associa- seminary at Grand Rapids and has counted among the victors.
tion held its annual election of accepted. Prof. Rinck has been teach‘•You are needed, will you answer the call? There are battles to
officers Wednesday,tjtie election re- ing in the Detroit high school.
fight and win, will you win them? Christianity calls you to her aid and
. suiting as follows
President — Thomas Robinson.
George Henueveld, now with the gives you as your inspiration the heroic figure and the stainlesslife of Him
/ Vice President — John Dutton.
Lokker-Rutgers Co., will take a po- who gave his life that you might be saved . You must answer that call if
sition with Rutgers & Tien of Graaf- you succeed.”
Secretary — Marie BlomTreasurer— Edward Luther.
schap. He will fill the positionof
Editor— William Atwood.
Mr. Rutgers who has accepted a poat
Member board of control — George sition as cashier of the Peoples State

_

Copper Country league. Mr. De J. Doornbos and Brothers’ fish packPree left Ann Arbor Tuesday morn- ing plant, of Grand Haven, collapsed
ing for the Upper Peninsula, He Wednesday. The accident was caused
was one of the strongest players on by high water undermining the
the university team this year, bat- structure. The building was one of
ting at an average of 308. He will the largest of its kind in this section.
remain at Calumet until fall- when The damage, including loss of ice,
he will go to Knoxville, Tenn., to was $3,000.
fill the position of coach for the
About 27 years ago a man named
universityof Tennesseefoot ball

(Hass flail

;

Eva LuellaSt. Clair.
James M. West veld.

j

t

Ethel Mae Hattersley.
Maggie Sehurman.

Henry George

Katherine Hartigh.
Bert VanVulpen,
Marie M- Schwarz,
George F. Damson.
Almira A. Miles.
Bessie Van Ark.
Joseph G. Nauta
Gertrude DeJongh.

Another class of the Holland High school has finished its school work
now ready for the work of real life. A class history has been written
it was the same old story of perplexities, difficultiesand honest endeavor, crowned with ultimate triumph, which have marked the history of
the classes that have graduated from the High school since 1873 when
deplomasof graduation were granted in Holland for the first time. The

and
and

Costa

,

Xruif.

Bank.
Van Duren, jr.
Yell master— James Williams.
The West Michigan Band will
Manager foot ball team — A. E.
start next Thursday to give their
Parkins.
Manager basket ball team Chris. moonlight excursions. There will
be an excursion every week, the
Knutson.
weather permitting, on the Post Boy,
James DePree, who has been at Remember it is all for the benefit of
tending school at Ann Arbor and the band boys who need your supwas a member of the U. of M. base port.
ball team, has signed to play first
base with the Calumet team in the
The ice house connected with H.

.

(Accompanists. Mr. Alle D. Zuldema and Miss Hazel Wing)

without whom the world could not exist.

“You will not find this

Hit sen

Martin Dykema

Roost.

Cornelius P. DeRoo.
Katherine*Cecelia Post.
Grace Sprietsraa.
Alle D. Zuidema.
Clara E. nopki
Hopkins.
George T.Der
T. Doming.
Ethelyn Metz.

is

The Chas.

Invocation

D. Zuidema
Rev. A. T. Luther
A.

Sold and

Vocal solo
Oration

Reading
History and Prophecy
Violin solo
Class Will

254

BERT

Organ Solo — “At Evening,” (Idylle)
- Alle D. Zuidema
Buck
Almira Miles
Salutatory

Pipe

Trials of Success

P. Barretts

Pun House
Puiuts
Guaranteed by

following was the program rendered Wednesday evening.
Class Marcli

A.

Citiz. Phone

Katherine Hartigh
Gertrude De Jongh
- George Roost
Ethelyn Metz

- James Westveld

I’BO
w

George Damson
Marie Schwarz

SLtAGH,
72 East Eighth Street

_

ATS TO

REinVT

'

Grace Sprietsma
Stoddard, living five and one-half
Valedictory
miles east of Fennvillein Valley
iib
The City of Benton Harbor broke township, shot his wife and child
Officers
her steering apparatustwo miles off and himself- The remains of the
St Joseph in a fog Sunday morning. wife and child were taken to ChesGeo. T. Deming, President
After leaving Chicago it was noticed lire for burial by relatives, but StodEthelyn Metz, Vice-Presid’t
that the cable working the rudder dard’s body was buried on his farm
George Damson, Treasurer
was wearing, but it was expected where he died. Officers were inSpecial Rates by the Season
Maggie Sehurman,Secretary
that it would last until St. Joseph brmed recently that Stoddard’s
55
was reached. The fog was very dense grave liad been opened and parts of
off St Joseph and Capt Simons, the skeleton had been taken away. An
2
east of
Electric
when two miles off turned the nose investigation by Deputy Sheriff Me
or First
of his boat into the lake- In making Cormick Monday proved the truth of
Dr. Edwin Erie Sparks, Professor of American History in the Unithe turn the rudder cable snapped the report.
versity of Chicago was the man selected to speak to the graduatesthis year
and the steamer whistled for the tug
Dr. William Reus, the oldest phy and it proved a wise choice, for he brought to the minds of the pupils many
Bonita, which arrived in twenty min200 Lots For Sale
John Swinton, the great New York
sician in Ottawa county, died at helpful hints for future guidance and gave a powerful presentation of the
utes. Had the break occurred in midGrand Haven Tuesday evening. He duties they would be called upon to perform in the active life upon which editor who heard Lincoln in Cooper
The Holland Improvement comlake the reserve steering apparatus
was 83 years old. The doctor located they are about to enter. His subject last evening was “The Making of an Union, New York, in 1860, wrote as pany is offering for sale over two
would have been rut into commisfollows after hearing Debs from the hundred valuablecity lots located in
at Kalamazoo after the civil war. He
American.” Dr. Sparks said in part:
sion. The repairs were quickly made
same platform in 1894: “I recalled the best residence part of the city.
practiced at Kalamazoo several years
“Whatever
theories
we
may
hold
concerning
the
proper
function
of
eduin port and the Benton Harbor re
and then came to Graafschap,where cation, we are agreed that the schools should make good American citi- the appearance,the manner, the All lie north and west of the proturned on schedule time.
he remained until his second wife zens. Commonly we demand patriotism as the prime qualificationof an voice and the speech of Lincoln as posed new Piano factory and are imdied.
He then moved to Grand Ha- American. But to define the word ‘patriotism’ is a difficult task. To one Debs stood before me thirty-four mediatelyadjoining the beautiful soThe Grand Rapids Herald says: A
ven,
but
soon went to North Holland it means to enlist in a war. To another it means to fly the stars and years afterwards. It seemed to me called Laarman Grove which it is
Holland interurban conductor had a
where
ho
practiced for 20 years. strips from a housetop. To still another it means to bo honest in public that both men were imbued with the proposed
reserve asj a
scare one night last week which he
same spirit. Both seemed to me as public park. The money raised by
hasn’t got over yet. He was making Fourteen years ago he moved back office. In order to find a common ground I propose to reduce patriotismto
men of judgment, reason, earnestnessthe sale of these lots is to pay the
the last run to Holland and the car to Grand Haven, where he remained its simplestterms.
and power. Both seemed to me as bonus which said factory asks of this
until
his
death.
He
is
survived
by
had reached a point this sideof Jeni“In the first place, I would have my patrioticyoung American citizen
his
wife
and
six
children,
Leonard
son. Noticing a package lying in an
know how to serve. The old apprenticesystem which made good workmen men of free, high, genuine and gen- city. The terms of purchase are
erous manhood. I ‘took’ to Lincoln in very easy as follows. Purchase price
Reus
of
Borculo,
Mrs.
Jacob
Van
unoccupied seat he stepped up to inhas been lost in the present day rush. Incompetency is the curse of busi§15.00 at time of
*200, flfi.C*
‘ purchase
vestigate it with the object, if possi- Holden of Kalamazoo, William Reus ness men and of manufacturers.Incompetency kills more people every my early life as I took to Debs a §200,
ble, of discoveringits owner. It was of Holland, Johanna, Frederickand year than does intemperance. The young graduate chafes under the re- third of a century later. In the nd signing of contract, and $10 at
bulky and heavy and his curiosity Ella Reus of Grand Haven. The fn- straintof beginning at the bottom where his employer began. He is un- speeches of both westerners there or before the time of the allotment of
was cogent argument; there were ant these lots between the different
forced him to open it. Great was his neral iso being held this afternoon.
willing to serve his time. The employer is bound to serve the life and
illustrations;there were especially purchasers which is expected to be
surprise and horror to discover ten
Ladies’ and childrens’hose and health of the workman in his factory. J he workmen is in duty bound to
pounds of dynamite. And the vests, the best that a dime can serve the best interests of his employer by turning out as good and as much emphatic passages; there were mo- about a month from the present
ments of lightning; there were time. The remainder of the purthunder and lightning was playing buy. One trial will convince you of product as possible. Too often neither one is willing to serve the other
touches of humor; and there were chase price in monthly installments
a continuous game of tag outside.
“Next
I
would
have
my
young
American
knofv
how
to
obey.,
J
their superiority above all others.
The dangerous package was afr bnce Beautiful 10 cent fans. Gas mantles not a pessimist and yet I declare that we need a return of authority other qualities which produce con- of $5.00 with interest 6 per cent,
removed from the way of any chance and chimneys 10 cents. Pure to America at present. Disobedienceto the law has become bo common that viction or impel to action.”® ^ 0 “I semi-annual interest. Further inpassenger who by accidentallyhit- cents candies at wholesale and re- the national conscience is arroused. Newspapers and magazines are full of confess that I was as much im- formation may be obtained and purting it would have struck a short cut tail. The 5 and to cents store, 56 stories of “graft” and of lawbreaking.Education is no assuranceof pressed with the closing words of chases made at the offices of W. H.
obedience.Some of our worst lawbreakers are educated men. We can Debs’ speech as I was with those of Beach, A. Visscher, W. C. Walsh
to eternity.
East Eighth street.
take care of the petty criminal more easily than the law-breakerof Wall Lincoln. Lincoln spoke for man; so and A. B. Bosnian and at either of
blessing alike ' to young and Street. No wondey the vicious class is lawless when the upper class sets spoke Debs. Lincoln spoke for right our banks.
Two young men to
and progress; so spoke Debs. Lincoln
care for and serve refreshments at old; Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild them such an example Children undoubtedly did not have such a
Exchange farms, city properties,
spoke for the freedom of labor; so
the Macaiawa Bay Yacht club dur- Strawberry; nature’s specific for pleasant time when the parents were at the head of the family as they do
Debs. Lincoln was the foe of huiMn!^ kind, list free. E.Heppert, 163
ing the season. Inquire of Mr. dysentery, diarrhoea and summer now when the parents are becoming the foot of the family. But they were slavery; so is
Randolph St., Chicago.
more obedientto authority. School children on strike have become a com*
complaint.
Miller, Macatawa Park.
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